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1. Introduction
The Environmental Impacts of the Krasny Bor Toxic Waste Landfill (EnviTox) -project is a co-operative
project between the State Geological Unitary Company «Mineral» (SC Mineral), the Institute of Limnology,
Russian Academy of Sciences (IL RAS), the Geological Survey of Finland (GTK) and the South-Eastern Finland
University of Applied Sciences (Xamk). The EnviTox project is aiming at developing feasible
recommendations and tools for ensuring good quality environment in the area around the Krasny Bor toxic
waste landfill. The project will provide up-to-date information on the state of the environment in the area
around the Krasny Bor toxic waste landfill and suggest feasible measures for its improvement. Based on the
vulnerability and risk analysis, feasible risk management methods for improving the status of the
environment are given. Implementation of these measures will lead to improvement of the environmental
status in the region.
The project is co-funded by the South-East Finland – Russia Cross-border Cooperation Programme (CBC
Programme 2014-2020) supporting EU's external actions with the financing from the European Union, the
Russian Federation and the Republic of Finland. The South-East Finland – Russia CBC Programme offers
funding in four thematic objectives, with more specified priorities. The EnviTox project belongs to the
Priority 3: Attractive, clean environment and region. The main objective of this Programme Priority is to
maintain and preserve the fresh water reservoirs and the sea clean and to attract tourists and new
inhabitants with pure and clean environment. In order to achieve the overall objective and aim of the
Priority 3 in the SEFR CBC Programme, i.e. to maintain and preserve fresh water resources, the EnviTox
project shall target its risk assessment studies to potentially exposed water resources.
The toxic waste landfill Krasny Bor occupies 73 hectares in about 30 km to the south-east of St. Petersburg.
From 1969, 2 million tons of toxic waste was accumulated in 70 ponds excavated in the Cambrian clay. Five
of the ponds are not remediated yet and they contain about 700 thousand m3 of toxic liquid waste. The
landfill stopped accepting toxic waste in 2014 and since 2016 the measures to eliminate the accumulated
environmental damage have been carried out. These works are planned to be completed by the end of
2025. In addition, large amounts of toxic waste both from the landfill itself and from illegal waste storages
have been accumulated in the surrounding area. The main part of the environmental activities is
concentrated on the territory of landfill and its sanitary protection zone. Environmental assessment outside
this area has not been provided systematically. The Baltic Marine Environment Protection Commission
(HELCOM) has identified the Krasny Bor landfill as a major hot spot of the Baltic Sea Region from 1993 to
the present. In addition, both in the east and west side of the EnviTox study area, there are plenty of
industrial activities which may affect the environmental condition.
This report provides guidelines for the sampling in the EnviTox project. The detailed instructions for the
field work for the sampling of surface water, groundwater, stream sediment, terrestrial moss, humus and
soil as well as snow and the sampling equipment are given in Appendix 1. The sampling plan is presented in
Appendix 2.

2. Aim of the study and sampling
The objective of the EnviTox project is to provide up-to-date information on the state of the environment in
the area around the Krasny Bor toxic waste landfill and suggest feasible measures for its improvement. In
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addition, based on the vulnerability and risk analysis feasible risk management methods for improving the
status of the environment are given.
In the EnviTox project, the main aim of the sampling is to provide information to study the current status of
the environment and perception of risks that potential contamination can make. In addition, it is important
to know how easily the possible toxicants are transported in the environment and their possible transport
directions. The analyses results as well as all the collected data are used for risk analysis and risk
management purposes.
Field work and sampling for environmental impact assessment is divided into three stages in the EnviTox
project. At the first stage, the objective of the sampling is to find out what kind of harmful elements and
compounds there exist in the study area, their concentration levels and in which matrices they appear as
well as where they are located. The aim is to make first detection of the environmental impacts of the
Krasny Bor toxic waste landfill as well as the illegal landfills and waste storages within the surrounding area.
The sampling and analyses of different natural matrices like surface water and groundwater, stream
sediments, moss and topsoil will be conducted. Monitoring of the surface water quality is required to
obtain relevant information about the possible discharges of contaminated wastewater from the landfill
and other possible pollution sources into the river network. The surface water monitoring is planned to
contain automatic online monitoring as well as regular sampling and chemical analysis of surface water.
The automatic monitoring will be carried out at the site of discharge of treated surface water from the
landfill and the regular surface water sampling at several checkpoints of the river network within the entire
period of project activity.
At the second stage, snow samples will be taken in order to study the possible effect of landfill dust
emissions as well as near-by industrial areas. The aim is to clarify if there are any harmful elements
transporting via air in the study area and its surroundings.
The third stage of sampling will concentrate in detailed studies based on the results received on the
previous stages.
The number of the samples and sample matrices in each sampling stage are based on the estimations how
to obtain the best possible results to support the project aims.

2.1. The study area
The study area is located between Izhora and Tosna rivers (Fig.1) and its size is 65 km2. The study area and
the most important contamination sources as well as transport and exposure routes are described in the
Figure 1. Possible contamination routes from toxic waste site Krasny Bor are described more detailed in the
conceptual model in Figure 2.
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Figure 1. The Krasny Bor, EnviTox study area.

Figure 2. The conceptual model for the Krasny Bor surroundings, the EnviTox study area.
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Key pollutants

The main aim of the sampling and chemical analyses of the samples is to find out the most toxic, stable and
persistent elements and compounds (key pollutants), in which matrices they occur and their location in the
study area. According to an excursion guide 31st May 2017, in previous studies of the study area, there has
been discussion about findings of PCB compounds, cyanide, petroleum products, pesticide HCH, herbicide
MPCA, benzo(a)pyrene, phenols as well as As, Cd, Cu, Fe, Mn and Zn in the waters and soil has been
discussed. In the bottom sediments, the corresponding elements and compounds have been petroleum
products, benzo(a)pyrene, As, Cd, Ni and Zn. In addition, there have been doubts about radioactive waste
in the landfill material.
At the first stage, the chemical analyses of the samples will contain inorganic elements, several organic
compounds and pesticides. The lists of key pollutants for water samples and for soil, stream sediment (and
moss samples) are presented in Table 1 – 4. For water samples, the common indicators characterizing the
water and potential pollution will be determined. The main part of the analytical studies is conducted in the
Russian laboratories with an analytical audit in the Finnish accredited laboratories.
Properties of contaminants (like water solubility, lipophilicity, half-life) affects their fate in the
environment. Thus, these factors are important to take into consideration when planning sampling. For
example water soluble contaminants are found from water samples and they are easily transported and
spread via water flow while lipophilic contaminants are typically sorpted to solid (organic) matter. Lipophilic
contaminants will most probably be found from sediment samples and they can also accumulate to
organisms. The properties of the contaminants should also be taken into account when choosing sampling
containers and devices. For example plastic containers cannot be used for lipophilic organic compounds,
because these compounds tend to accumulate on the surfaces of the plastic containers. Some properties
(water solubility and partition coefficients) of key pollutants are presented in Table 5.
Table 1. List of key pollutants for surface and drainage water samples at the first stage of sampling in
EnviTox project.
№

Water samples

Limit value (in Russia/ in Finland)
MPC RUS*
(mg/l)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Hydrogen indicator (pH)
Evaporated residue
Biochemical oxygen demand – 5 day test
Biochemical oxygen demand – full
Chemical oxygen demand
Suspended material
Oil products, total
Surface active anionic substances
Hydrogen sulphide (H2S)
Hydrocarbonate (HCO3-)
Sulphides (S2-)
Sulfates (SO42-)
Chloride ions (Cl-)
Ammonia nitrogen (NH4+)
Nitrates (NO3-)

1000
4
6
30
0.5
0.3
0.5
0.05
0.05
500
350
1.15
45

MPC RUS**
(mg/l)
6.5 – 8.5
2
0.25 – 0.75
0.05
0.1

100
300
0.4
9

EQS FIN (µg/l)***
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№

Water samples
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Limit value (in Russia/ in Finland)
MPC RUS*
(mg/l)

MPC RUS**
(mg/l)
0.02
0.75

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

Nitrites (NO2-)
Fluoride ion (F-)
Total Organic Carbon (TOC)
Oxygen dissolved (O2)
Bromides (Br-)
Aluminum (Al)
Vanadium (V)
Common Iron (Fe)
Cadmium (Cd)
Potassium (K)
Calcium (Ca)
Cobalt (Co)
Magnesium (Mg)
Manganese (Mn)
Copper (Cu)
Sodium (Na)
Nickel (Ni)
Lead (Pb)
Chrome (Cr3+)
Chrome (Cr6+)
Zinc (Zn)
Mercury (Hg)
Benz(a)pyrene
DDT (sum of isomers)
Total PAH
Total PCB
Trichloroethylene
Phenols

5.0
1.5

44
45
46

Formaldehyde
Chloroform
Cyanides

0.2
0.2
0.1
0.3
0.001
0.1
50
0.1
1.0
200
0.02
0.01
0.5
1.0
0.0005
0.00001
0.1

0.04
0.001
0.1
0.005
50
180
0.01
40
0.01
0.001
120
0.01
0.006
0.02
0.01
0.00001
0.00001

0.005

0.00001
0.01

0.1

0.001

0.05
0.06
0.07

0.005
0.05

EQS FIN (µg/l)***

≤0.08-0.25/≤0.45-0.91,2

4/342
1.2/142

-/0.072
-/0.027
0.025/Not applied3
10/0.3/2.0 (nonylphenols)
0.1/- (octylphenols)
0.4/1 (pentachlorophenol)
2.5/-

* - Hygienic standards GN 2.1.5.1315-03, GN 2.1.5.1315-03.** - Maximum permissible concentrations
(MPC) in water bodies of commercial fishing importance. Order of the Ministry of agriculture of the Russian
Federation № 552 from 13.12.2016.
*** Environmental Quality Standards in inland surface water (µg/l). AA-EQS (arithmetic annual mean)
/MAC-EQS (maximum allowable concentration). Government Decree on Substances Dangerous and
Harmful to the Aquatic Environment 23.11.2006/1022
1
EQS for cadmium and cadmium compounds varies according to hardness of water (five class for water
hardness)
2
EQS for metals is for soluble concentration (filtered samples). Natural background concentration will be
added to the EQS concentration.
3
Benzo(a)pyrene is considered as indicator for other polyaromatic hydrocarbons.
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Table 2. List of key pollutants for groundwater samples at the first stage of sampling in EnviTox project.
№

Water samples

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Smell
Chromaticity
Turbidity
Hydrogen indicator (pH)
Evaporated residue
Total stiffness
Permanganate oxidation
Alkalinity
Biochemical oxygen demand
– 5 day test
Biochemical oxygen demand – full
Chemical oxygen demand
Suspended material
Oil products, total
Surface active anionic substances
Hydrogen sulphide (H2S)
Hydrocarbonate (HCO3-)
Sulphides (S2-)
Sulfates (SO42-)
Chloride ions (Cl-)

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

Ammonia nitrogen (NH4+)
Nitrates (NO3-)
Nitrites (NO2-)
Fluoride ion (F-)
Bromides (Br-)
Aluminum (Al)
Vanadium (V)
Common Iron (Fe)
Cadmium (Cd)
Potassium (K)
Calcium (Ca)
Cobalt (Co)
Magnesium (Mg)
Manganese (Mn)
Copper (Cu)
Sodium (Na)
Nickel (Ni)
Lead (Pb)
Chrome (Cr3+)
Chrome (Cr6+)

MPC RUS*
(mg/l)

1000

4
6
30
0.5
0.3
0.5
0.05

Limit value (in Russia/ in Finland)
MPC RUS**
EQS FIN ***
Maximum
(mg/l)
concentration
FIN****

6.5 – 8.5

6.5 – 9.5

2
5 mg/l

0.25 – 0.75
0.05
0.1

50 µg/l1

0.05
500

100

150 mg/l

350

300

25 mg/l

1.15
45
5.0
1.5
0.2
0.2
0.1
0.3
0.001

0.4
9
0.02
0.75

0.25 mg/l
50 mg/l

0.1
50
0.1
1.0
200
0.02
0.01

0.04
0.001
0.1
0.005
50
180
0.01
40
0.01
0.001
120
0.01
0.006

0.5

0.02

250 mg/l
250 mg/l
100 mg/l7
0.50 mg/l
50 mg/l
0.5 mg/l
1.5 mg/l
200 µg/l

0.4 µg/l

200 µg/l
5.0 µg/l

2 µg/l
20 µg/l
10 µg/l
5 µg/l

50 µg/l
2.0 mg/l
200 mg/l
20 µg/l
10 µg/l
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№

Water samples

40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47

Zinc (Zn)
Mercury (Hg)
Benz(a)pyrene
DDT (sum of isomers)
Total PAH
Total PCB
Trichloroethylene
Phenols

MPC RUS*
(mg/l)
1.0
0.0005
0.00001
0.1
0.005
0.1

11

Limit value (in Russia/ in Finland)
MPC RUS**
EQS FIN ***
Maximum
(mg/l)
concentration
FIN****
0.01
60 µg/l
0.00001
0.06 µg/l
1.0 µg/l
0.005 µg/l
0.01 µg/l
0.00001
0.05 µg/l2
0.10 µg/l9
8
0.00001
0.015 µg/l
0.01
5 µg/l3
10 µg/l3
4
2.7 µg/l
10 µg/l6,7
0.001
5
5 µg/l

* - Hygienic standards GN 2.1.5.1315-03; GN 2.1.5.2280-07 Additions and changes No. 1 to hygienic
standards GN 2.1.5.1315-03.
** - Maximum permissible concentrations (MPC) in water bodies of commercial fishing importance. Order
of the Ministry of agriculture of the Russian Federation № 552 from 13.12.2016.
***Environmental Quality Standards for groundwater. Government Decree on Water Resources
Management 30.11.2006/1040.
****Maximum concentration in drinking water. Council Directive 98/83/EC on the quality of water
intended for human consumption and Degree of Ministery of Social Affairs and Health 17.11.2015/1352.
1
FractionC10-C40
2
EQS is not given for total PAH. EQS is given for sum of benzo(b)fluorantene, benzo(k)fluorantene,
benzo(g,h,i)perylene and indeno-(1,2,3-cd)-pyrene.
3
Sum of trichloroethene and tetrachloroethene.
4
dichlorophenols
5
sum of tri-, tetra- and pentachlorophenol
6
sum of chlorophenols
7
Maximum concentration in drinking water given in Degree of Ministery of Social Affairs and Health
17.5.2001/401 (drinking water quality of small units like private wells). Different value than in ****.
8
Sum of PCB congeners: 28, 52, 101, 118, 138, 153, 180
9
Compounds benzo(b)fluorantene, benzo(k)fluorantene, benzo(ghi)perylene, indeno-(1,2,3cd)-pyrene
Table 3. List of key pollutants for soil samples at the first stage of sampling in EnviTox project.
№

Soil samples

Limit value (in Russia/ in Finland)
MPC RUS*
(mg/kg)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Salt extract pH
Grain size distribution
Water content
Loss on Ignition (LOI)
Barium (Ba)
Vanadium (V)
Cadmium (Cd)
Cobalt (Co)

150

MPC RUS**
(mg/kg)

Threshold value/lower guideline value/higher
guideline value (mg/kg) FIN***

0.5-2.0

100 / 150 / 250
1 / 10 / 20
20 / 100 / 250
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№

Soil samples

Limit value (in Russia/ in Finland)
MPC RUS*
(mg/kg)

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Manganese (Mn)
Copper (Cu)
Molybdenum (Mo)
Arsenic (As)
Nickel (Ni)
Lead (Pb)
Strontium (Sr)
Antimony (Sb)
Chromium (Cr)
Zinc (Zn)
Mercury (Hg)
Benzo (a) pyrene
Total PCB

22

Phenols

23

Oil products

24

Organochlorine pesticides

25
26

Dioxins
PAH amount

12

1500
2.0
32

MPC RUS**
(mg/kg)

Threshold value/lower guideline value/higher
guideline value (mg/kg) FIN***

33 – 132

100 / 150 / 200

5 – 10
20 – 80
32 – 130

5 / 50 / 100
50 / 100 / 150
60 / 200 / 750

4.5
2.1
0.02

55 – 220

2 / 10 / 50
100 / 200 / 300
200 / 250 / 400
0.5 / 2 / 5
0.2 / 2 / 15
0.1 / 0.5 / 5 (including congeners 28, 52, 101,
118, 138, 153, 180)
0.5 / 5 / 10 (monochlorophenols)
0.5 / 5 / 40 (dichlorophenols)
0.5 / 10 / 40 (tri- and tetrachlorophenols)
0.5 / 10 / 20 (pentachlorophenol)
-/ 100 / 500 (C5-C10)
-/ 300 / 1000 (>C10-C21)
-/ 600 / 2000 (>C121-C40)
0.1 / 1 / 2 (DDT-DDD-DDE)
0.05 / 1 / 2 (dieldrin)
0.1 / 1 / 2 (endosulfan)
0.01 / 0.2 /1 (heptachlor)
0.01 / 0.2 / 2 (lindane)
0.00001 / 0.0001 / 0.0015 (PCDD-PCDF-PCB)
15 / 30 / 100 (sum of PAH including antracene,
asenaftene, asenaftylene, benzo(a)antracene,
benzo(a)pyrene, benzo(b)fluorantene,
benzo(g,h,i)perylene, benzo(k)fluorantene,
debenzo(a,h)antracene, fenantrene,
fluorantene, fluorene, indeno(1,2,3c,d)pyrene, crysene, naftalene, pyrene)

* GN 2.1.7.2041-06 Maximum permissible concentrations (MPC) of chemicals in soil.
** GN 2.1.7.2511-09 Approximate permissible concentrations (ODC) of chemicals in soil (for soils with
different pH).
*** Government Decree on the Assessment of Soil Contamination and Remediation Needs, 214/2007.
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Table 4. List of key pollutants for sediment samples at the first stage of sampling in EnviTox project.
№

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Sediment samples

Salt extract pH
Grain size distribution
Water content
Loss on Ignition (LOI)
Barium (Ba)
Vanadium (V)
Cadmium (Cd)
Cobalt (Co)
Manganese (Mn)
Copper (Cu)
Molybdenum (Mo)
Arsenic (As)
Nickel (Ni)
Lead (Pb)
Strontium (Sr)
Antimony (Sb)
Chromium (Cr)
Zinc (Zn)
Mercury (Hg)
Benzo (a) pyrene
Total PCB

22
23

Phenols****
Oil products

24
25

Organochlorine
pesticides*****
Dioxins

26

PAH amount

Limit value (in Russia/ in Finland)
MPC RUS*
(mg/kg dry
weight)

150
1500
2.0
32

MPC RUS**
(mg/kg dry
weight)

Concentration level 1/1A/1B/1C/2,
normalized
(mg/kg dry weight) FIN***

0.5-2.0

<0.5 / 0.5 – 2.5 / - / - / >2.5

33 – 132

<35 / 35 - 50 / 50 – 70 / 70 – 90 / >90

5 – 10
20 – 80
32 – 130

<15 / 15 – 50 / 50 – 70 / - / >70
<45 / 45 – 50 / 50 – 60 / - / >60
<40 / 40 – 80 / 80 – 100 / 10 – 200 / >200

4.5
2.1
0.02

55 – 220

<65 / 65 - 250 / - / - / >250
<170 / 170 – 360 / 360 – 500 / - / >500
<0.1 / 0.1 – 0.6 / 0.6 – 0.8 / 0.8 – 1 / >1
0.02 / 0.02 – 0,45 / 0.45 – 4.5 / - / >4.5
IUPAC-numbers:
28:
<0.002 / 0.002-0.004 / 0.004-0.01 /
0.01-0.03 / >0.03
52:
<0.002/ 0.002-0.004/ 0.004 - 0.01 /
0.01-0.03/ >0.03
101: <0.002 / 0.002-0.004 / 0.004-0.01 /
0.01-0.03 / >0.03
118: <0.002 / 0.002-0.004 / 0.004-0.01 /
0.01-0.03 / >0.03
138: <0.002 / 0.002-0.004 / 0.004-0.01 /
0.01-0.03 / >0.03
153: <0.002 / 0.002-0.004 / 0.004-0.01 /
0.01-0.03 / >0.03
180: <0.002 / 0.002-0.004 / 0.004-0.01 /
0.01-0.030 / >0.03
<100 / 100 – 300 / 300 – 1500 / - / >1500
(C10 – C40)
0.005 / 0.005 – 0.01 / 0.01 – 0.03 / 0.03 –
0.06 / >0.06 (PCDD-PCDF)
naphthalene <0.02 / 0.02-0.25 / 0.25-2.5 / - /
>2.5
anthracene <0.02 / 0.02-0.5 / - / - / >0.5
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Limit value (in Russia/ in Finland)
MPC RUS*
(mg/kg dry
weight)

MPC RUS**
(mg/kg dry
weight)

Concentration level 1/1A/1B/1C/2,
normalized
(mg/kg dry weight) FIN***
fenanthrene <0.02 / 0.02-0.5 / 0.5-5.0 / - /
>5.0
fluoranthene <0.02 / 0.02-0.2 / 0.2-2.0 / - /
>2.0
bentso(a)anthracene <0.02 / 0.02-0.1 /
0.1-1.0 / - / >1.0
chrycene <0.02 / 0.02-0.3 / 0.3-3.0 / - / >3.0
pyrene <0.02 / 0.02-0.28 / 0.28-2.8 / - / >2.8
bentso(k)fluoranthene <0.02 / 0.02-0.25 /
0.25-2.5 / - / >2.5
bentso(ghi)perylenei <0.02 / 0.02-0.1 /
0.1-1.0 / - / >1.0
indeno(123-cd)pyrene <0.02 / 0.02-0.1 /
0.1-1.0 / - / >1.0

* GN 2.1.7.2041-06 Maximum permissible concentrations (MPC) of chemicals in soil.
** GN 2.1.7.2511-09 Approximate permissible concentrations (ODC) of chemicals in soil (for soils with
different pH).
*** Ministry of the Environment guidelines on sediment dredging and deposition). Concentration levels: 1
= achievable detection limit, natural concentration, 1A = the harmful elements do not affect deposition
eligibility, 1B = fit for good and satisfactory deposition sites, 1C = fit for good deposition site, 2 = unfit for
deposition (Ministry of the Environment, 2015).
**** Method for determination of common phenols and their derivatives PND F 16.1: 2: 3: 3.44-05 may include
monochlorophenols, but the technique does not allow them to be identified.
***** Analysis for organochlorine pesticides include alpha-HCH, gamma-HCH, hexachlorobenzene, heptachlor, DDD,
2,4-DDT and DDE.

Table 5. Properties of key pollutants.
Pollutant

Water solubility at 20-25 ̊C
(unit)

Partition coefficient
(log Pow)

Oil products, total

slightly-poorly water soluble1

Hydrogen sulphide (H2S)
Hydrocarbonate (HCO3-)
Sulphides (S2-)
Sulfates (SO42-)
Chloride ions (Cl-)
Ammonia nitrogen (NH4+)
Nitrates (NO3-)
Nitrites (NO2-)
Fluoride ion (F-)
Bromides (Br-)
Aluminum (Al)
Vanadium (V)

3.98 g/l2

> 3 (gasoline, diesel)
4- > 6 (heavy fuel oil)1
.

.
137.9 - 155.9 µg/L (pH 5.8)2

.
.
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Pollutant

Water solubility at 20-25 ̊C
(unit)

Partition coefficient
(log Pow)

Common Iron (Fe)
Cadmium (Cd)
Potassium (K)
Calcium (Ca)
Cobalt (Co)
Magnesium (Mg)
Manganese (Mn)
Copper (Cu)

19.4 - 1 840 µg/L (pH 6.03 - 6.14)2
2.3 - 8.7 mg/L (pH 7.23 - 8.94)2
.
.
100 - 12 780 000 ng/L (at 20 - 37 °C and pH 5.81 - 8.61)2
100 - 97 800 µg/L (at 2 - 21 °C and pH 6 - 10.8)2
700 µg/L (pH 5.3 - 5.5)2
130 - 192 030 µg/L at 20 - 30 °C and pH 4.03 - 8.982
0.8 mg/l3
.
.
185 mg/L at 20 °C and pH 10.962
.
.
100 µg/L at 20 °C and pH 6.93 - 8.572
0 - 56 000 ng/L at 25 °C2
60 mg/l (mercuric ion)3
0.005 - 0.010 mg/l3
0.0031 - 0.0034 mg/l3
0.052 mg/l3
1-1.1 g/l3
82 800-87 000 mg/l (phenol)3
very soluble, up to 55 %3
5000-9300 mg/l3

.
.
.
.
.
-0.572
.
2.96-4.25 (log KOC)3

0.0002 mg/l (TCDD)3

6.8-7.1 (TCDD)3

Sodium (Na)
Nickel (Ni)
Lead (Pb)
Chrome (Cr3+)
Chrome (Cr6+)
Zinc (Zn)
Mercury (Hg)
Benz(a)pyrene
DDT (sum of isomers)

Total PCB

Trichloroethylene
Phenols
Formaldehyde
Chloroform
Cyanides
Dioxins

.
.
.
.
.
.
1-6 (BCF, fish)3
6.11-6.353
5.75-6.383
4-8.33
2.29-3.33
1.46-1.5 (phenol)3
0.353
1.9-1.973

Safety data sheets (Neste) of gasoline, diesel, heavy fuel oil
ECHA database (registered substances), available at: https://echa.europa.eu/information-onchemicals/registered-substances
3
EnviChem database, available at:
https://wwwp.ymparisto.fi/scripts/Kemrek/Kemrek.asp?Method=MAKECHEMSEARCHFORM
1
2

3. General approach to the sampling
The main aim of the sampling is to provide information for the study questions. The risk analysis and all the
conclusions depends on the contaminant concentrations analysed from the samples. Thus, all the samples
as well as sampling and analyses methods are chosen to support the objectives of the study. The main aim
in taking samples for the chemical analyses is to have a sample which represents the study area and the
studied matrix as well as possible. The reliable and representative sampling is based on a good sampling
plan. It is recommended that the sampling personnel is accomplished and experienced in sampling,
preferably certified to take the samples. The sampling methods have to be relevant and all the equipment
that is used in the sampling should be suitable for the purpose, clean and inert. The storage and transport
of samples should be appropriate and not affecting the samples. The quality assurance and the safety
matters should be agreed and taken into account.
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In the EnviTox project, all the personal attend to the sampling gathered together and had a training for
sampling by the soil and water sampling experts of Xamk. The training consisted of the basic theory for
sampling, quality assurance and safety issues as well as practical training for soil and water sampling and
for field measurements. All the attendees received a certificate on their participation in the course.
Due to the heterogeneity of the geological structure and the irregular occurrence of elements and
compounds in different soil layers, the study areas are never alike. The network of sample points depends
on the aim of the study. The sample points could be located in the study area using four different models or
networks: systematic, random, stratified random or judgemental (Fig. 3). In the systematic network, the
sample points are evenly distributed to cover the study area and the distance of sample points is constant.
In the random network, the study area is covered with sample points but the distances between sample
points may vary. If the study area is not homogenous e.g. by soil type, the sample network becomes
naturally random especially if the focus of soil sampling is on a certain soil type. The judgemental sampling
network is based on previous knowledge and history of the study area. The sampling and the sampling
points are focused in the areas of interest (Lepistö et al. 2014). Each sampling point network model has its
own advantages and restrictions. Thus, the model for each project is chosen case by case. However, the
aim of all sampling networks is always to produce representative and sufficiently extensive information and
data of the study area (Lepistö et al. 2014).
a)

c)

b)

d)

Figure 3. In the random sampling network model, the next sampling point location is not depending on the
previous sampling point location (a). In the stratified random network model, the sampling could be
focused in different parts of the study area (b). In the systematic model, the samples are taken in regular
sampling point network which is determined beforehand (c). In the judgement sampling model, the
location of sampling points is based on the history and previous knowledge of the study area, the areas of
interest are marked with brown (d). (Figure Jani Lepistö, Lepistö et.al.2014).
In the EnviTox project the sample network for soil and snow samples is planned to be systematic (Fig. 4).
For sediment, surface and groundwater samples, the sampling network is based in the random and
judgemental sampling models while the locations of rivers, streams and ditches are not evenly distributed
(Fig. 5). Logistics in the study area may sometimes be challenging and thus the network for soil sample
locations will become more random than systematic.
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Figure 4. Map of the planned soil and snow sampling points at the first and second sampling stage in the
EnviTox project.
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Figure 5. Map of the planned groundwater, surface water and sediment sampling points at the first
sampling stage in the EnviTox project.

In the EnviTox project, at the first and second sampling stage the soil, sediment and snow samples are
taken as composite samples. The composite soil and snow samples are taken according to Russian standard
(GOST 17.4.4.02-2017, GOST 17.4.3.01-2017, Guidelines for the assessment of air pollution by their content
in the snow cover and soil 1990). The soil samples are taken from a depth of 0–5 and 5–20 cm "by
envelope" in the square of 50 m x 50 m. The composite soil sample is made by mixing at least five subsamples. The humus samples are taken as composite samples of 5 – 10 subsamples in the square of 50 m x
50 m. The number of subsamples for a composite sediment sample depends on the property of the stream
bed: the many subsamples are taken from the bed along the stream as there is enough sample material for
the analyses. All the water samples in the EnviTox project are taken as single samples. Decision of the
sample types at the third sampling stage will be made after the interpretation of the first and second stage
results.
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3.1. Sampling plan
The main purpose of a sampling plan is to ensure the representativeness of the samples. A representative
sample is appropriate for the purposes of the study and presents the properties of the media where the
sample has been taken. The instructions for formulating a sampling plan could be found among others in
the standard EN 14899 as well as in many publications (www.epa.gov/quality1/qs-docs/g4hw-final.pdf;
Lepistö et al. 2014; Ministry of the Environment 2014).
A sampling plan includes among others:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The aim of the study and sampling
The study and sampling area (maps, coordinates + coordinate system)
Sampling sites and sampling media/matrices
Sampling dates
Sampling techniques and sampling methods
o Sample types
o Sample IDs
o Sampling depths
Field measurements
Data collection and data storage practices (sampling sheets)
Handling, transportation and storage of the samples
Research and analysis methods
Quality assurance
Processing of the results and their reporting
The health and safety issues

In the EnviTox project, general guidance for sampling is gathered to this report. The detailed instructions
for the field work for the sampling of surface water, groundwater, stream sediment and soil as well as snow
and the sampling equipment are given in Appendix 1. Additionally, terrestrial moss and humus samples are
included in this report and appendices but moss and humus samples will not be taken in the first sampling
stage. The sampling plan and field manual are established and agreed by the project team, and finalized by
the coordinator. The EnviTox sampling plan is presented in Appendix 2, and it is valid for sampling in stage
1. For sampling stages 2 and 3, the sampling plan presented in Appendix 2 will be updated if needed. The
sampling plan will be delivered and presented to each person who attends to the sampling beforehand.
This ensures that all the sampling staff is, in addition of the practical and technical issues, aware of the
purpose of the sampling as well as the safety issues, and reports sampling in a consistent manner.

3.2.

Good practices for sampling

It is essential that the sampling procedure provides representative samples with good quality from suitable
media with safe manners. Thus, the sampling personnel should be aware of the aim of the study, the
sampling guidelines and the practices. It is important to avoid any contamination of the samples at every
stage of the sampling. In general, the sampling order is from the least contaminated site to the most
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contaminated area. If there is no previous knowledge on the study area contamination status, the sampling
order should be from the furthest point from the suspected hot spot towards the hot spot.
All the sampling equipment as well as all the sample bottles and bags should be clean and inert. If there are
sampling equipment which are used in several sampling sites e.g. water pumps, spades for digging and
measuring instruments, they have to be cleaned or disinfected between the separate sampling points.
Cleaning agent must be selected so that it itself does not cause contamination of the samples, usually
distilled and deionized or infusion water and colorless paper towels are used. Quality control procedures
should be established to confirm that cleaning procedures are adequate. It is recommended, at least in
larger sampling projects, that the sampling procedure with all sampling equipment as well as the sample
bottles and bags are checked in a test sampling where e.g. from couple of sampling sites the samples are
taken and analyzed before the actual sampling session.
For the identification of the samples, the sample IDs have to be unambiguous and clear. The IDs have to be
marked in all sampling-wares carefully e.g. with permanent drawing ink and/or with adhesive labels. It is
recommended to check that the IDs do not wear away during the transportation and storage. It is
recommended to use an extra sample ID in a small plastic bag which will be included in the plastic bag
where e.g. all the water sample bottles of a sampling site are gathered.
Before the sampling session, all the people who are responsible or taking part in the sampling are gathered
together in a meeting. In the meeting, the sampling plan is gone through carefully. Thus, all the personnel
attending to the sampling is aware of
•
•
•
•
•
•

where and when and which samples are taken
sampling methods
who is responsible of what (transportation to the sampling sites, equipment needed in sampling
etc.)
who to contact in case of problems
safety issues
to who and when and how the sampling is reported (sampling sheets, maps etc.)

The sampling guidelines in the EnviTox project are based on:
•
•
•
•

FOREGS field manual for the geochemical mapping over Europe (Salminen et al. 1998,
http://tupa.gtk.fi/julkaisu/opas/op_047.pdf)
Finnish 1000 well study (Lahermo et al. 2002 and Hatakka et.al. 1990)
Finnish publication of sampling methods for water investigations (Mäkelä et. al. 1992)
Russian standards

The detailed sampling instructions for the EnviTox project field work are presented in Appendix 1.
After the sampling, the samples will be preserved if needed based on methods agreed with the laboratory.
The preservation has to be done right after the sampling or as soon as possible. To prevent the
contamination during the preservation, the room where the preservation is carried out is recommended to
correspond to the cleanliness of a laboratory. Strong acids are usually used for preservation of water
samples. Thus, it is essential to follow the safety instructions.
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The samples are recommended to be taken in a laboratory as soon as possible. In practice, it is not
conceivable to transport the samples directly to the laboratory after the sampling, but the storage time
should be kept as short as possible. During the storage, the conditions of samples (temperature and light)
are kept as close to their origin as possible, e.g. protected from direct light and excessive heat. Usually, the
samples are transported in cool boxes and stored in a refrigerator. To avoid cross contamination in the
storage space the sample containers (bags, bottles) have to be tightly sealed and isolated from samples of
other sampling campaign if those are present (e.g. plastic bags, place in other room or shelf).
All the samples are packed for transportation and storage. The samples are packed carefully to prevent
breakage of the bottles and bags. The water samples are packed tightly in cool boxes and taking care that
the shaking of the water during the transportation and storage is avoided. Snow samples are packaged in
plastic bags and stored and transported in cool bags and containers. For snow samples, no melting should
be allowed. Soil and sediment samples are packed in plastic boxes with tight lids to avoid the effect of light.
The soil and sediment samples are recommended to be stored in a cool temperature. It is advisable to
transport the samples in a car trunk rather than in the car’s passenger space to avoid exposure to volatile
substances.
The samples will be taken to a laboratory and all the order forms according to the laboratory procedure
should be handled. The order forms for the analyses are carefully filled in and a list of the samples is
written. All the sample bags and bottles are double-checked that they are attended and marked properly.
The sampling personnel report the sampling and field measurement as well as the possible departures from
practice and methods during the sampling. The observations are inserted to a database if needed. All the
sampling equipment are carefully cleaned and serviced, if needed, and taken in their storages.

3.3.

Sample identifiers and sampling sheets

An identification system that provides unambiguous method for sample tracking should be made for the
samples collected during the project. In addition, other relevant information concerning each sample and
the sampling event should be recorded during the sampling. It is suggested that a separate sampling sheet,
whether on paper or electronic one, is filled for each sample. This procedure eases the sample
management, quality assurance and interpretation of analysis results.
The EnviTox sample IDs
The sample IDs used in the EnviTox project for different sample matrices are presented in Table 6 – 12. The
form of the EnviTox sample IDs is basically:
ETX – 20XX – NNN – 999 or
ETX – 20XX – NNN – 999/Mz for surface water samples.
All the EnviTox samples will get a sample ID which begin with the project code ”ETX”. After the project code
there is the year of sampling (20XX) e.g. “2019”. After the sampling year is the code of sampling matrix
(NNN): “ORG” for the soil samples at the depth of 0 – 5 cm and “MIN” for the soil samples at the depth of 5
– 20 cm, “HU” for humus samples, “MOSS” for moss samples, “SNOW” for snow samples, “GW” for
groundwater samples, “SW” for surface water samples and “SED” for sediment samples. The next code
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(999) is a sample number that identifies the sampling site. The codes for soil samples are 1-199, for humus
samples 201-299, for moss samples 301-399, for snow samples 401-499, for groundwater samples 501-599,
for surface water samples 601-699 and for sediment samples 701-799.
The sample number of the soil sampling site defines which sample number is used for humus, moss and
snow samples taken from the same sampling site (Tables 6 – 10). If the soil sample number is e.g. 38, the
humus sample taken from the same sampling site as the soil sample gets the sample number 238, moss
sample 338 and snow sample number 438. Thus, the last two numbers are the same as the sample number
of the soil sample taken from the same site, and the first number for all humus samples is 2, for moss
samples 3 and for snow samples 4.
Following the same logic, the number of the surface water sample site defines which sampling number is
used for the sediment samples of the same sampling site (Tables 11 and 12). If the surface water sample
number is e.g. 618, the sediment sample taken from the same sampling site as the surface water sample,
gets the sample number 718. Thus, the last two numbers are the same as the last two numbers in the
sample number of the surface water sample taken from the same site. The first number for all surface
water samples is 6 and for all stream sediment samples 7. For water samples, the last code (Mz) shows
what number of sampling time it is / what number of sample is taken from this site. This code is used
especially on the surface water monitoring sites. During the first sampling tour, the last code for all surface
water sample IDs is “M1”.
Table 6. Sample IDs used for soil samples and their duplicate samples in the EnviTox-project. YYYY =
Sampling year, XXX = the number of the soil sample, D = duplicate sample. For example if the sample IDs
for the actual soil samples are ETX-2019-ORG-34 and ETX-2019-MIN-34, the duplicate sample IDs are ETX2019-ORG-34D and ETX-2019-MIN-34D.
Soil samples

Sample
ID

Sampling depth
0 – 5 cm
ETX-YYYY-ORG1 – 199

Sampling depth
5 – 20 cm
ETX-YYYY-MIN1 – 199

Duplicate soil sample
Sampling depth
0 – 5 cm
ETX-YYYY-ORG-XXXD

Sampling depth
5 – 20 cm
ETX-YYYY-MIN-XXXD

Table 7. Sample IDs used for humus samples and their duplicate samples in the EnviTox-project. YYYY =
Sampling year, XXX = the number of the humus sample, D = duplicate sample. For example if the sample
IDs for the actual humus sample is ETX-2019-HU-234, the duplicate sample ID is ETX-2019-234D. The
sample number for humus sample begins always with number 2 and the last numbers depends on the soil
sample number of the same site, e.g. if the soil sample number of the site is ETX-2019-ORG-8, the humus
sample code is ETX-2019-HU-208.
Humus samples
Sample
ID
Note

ETX-YYYY-HU201 – 299
The number code starts always with number 2, and
the next two numbers depends on the soil sample
ID of the same site

Duplicate humus sample
ETX-YYYY-HU-XXXD
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Table 8. Sample IDs used for moss samples and their duplicate samples in the EnviTox-project. YYYY =
Sampling year, XXX = the number of the moss sample, D = duplicate sample. For example if the sample ID
for the actual moss sample is ETX-2019-MOSS-342, the duplicate sample ID is ETX-2019-342D. The sample
number for moss sample begins always with number 3 and the rest of it depends on the soil sample
number of the same site, e.g. if the soil sample number of the site is ETX-2019-ORG-42, the humus sample
code is ETX-2019-MOSS-342.
Moss samples
Sample
ID
Note

ETX-YYYY-MOSS301 – 399
The number code starts always with number 3, and
the next two numbers depends on the soil sample
ID of the same site

Duplicate moss sample
ETX-YYYY-MOSS-XXXD

Table 9. Sample IDs used for snow samples and their duplicate samples in the EnviTox-project. YYYY =
Sampling year, XXX = the number of the snow sample, D = duplicate sample. For example if the sample ID
for the actual snow sample is ETX-2019-SNOW-428, the duplicate sample ID is ETX-2019-SNOW-428D. The
sample number for snow sample begins always with number 4 and the rest of it depends on the soil sample
number of the same site, e.g. if the soil sample number of the site is ETX-2019-ORG-17, the snow sample
code is ETX-2019-SNOW-417.
Snow samples
Sample
ID
Note

ETX-YYYY-SNOW401 – 499
The number code starts always with number 4, and
the next two numbers depends on the soil sample
ID of the same site

Duplicate snow sample
ETX-YYYY-SNOW-XXXD

Table 10. Sample IDs used for groundwater samples and their duplicate samples in the EnviTox-project.
YYYY = Sampling year, XXX = the number of the groundwater sample, D = duplicate sample. For example if
the sample ID for the actual groundwater sample is ETX-2019-GW-526, the duplicate sample ID is ETX-2019GW-526D. The sample number for groundwater sample begins always with number 5.
Groundwater samples
Sample
ID
Note

ETX-YYYY-GW500 – 599
The blank samples receive the similar codes as the
ordinary/normal groundwater samples

Duplicate groundwater sample
ETX-YYYY-GW-XXXD
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Table 11. Sample IDs used for surface water samples and their duplicate samples in the EnviTox-project.
YYYY = Sampling year, XXX = the number of the surface water sample, D = duplicate sample. For example if
the sample ID for the actual surface water sample is ETX-2019-SW-629/1, the duplicate sample ID is ETX2019-SW-629/1D. M = monitoring, z = the number of the sampling time it is / what number of sample will
be taken from this site, e.g. if it is third time when the surface water sample is taken in this same sampling
site (e.g. 604), the sample code is ETX-2019-SW-604/M3 (the previous sample codes from the same
sampling site have been ETX-2019-SW-604/M1 and ETX-2019-SW-604/M2). The sample number for surface
water sample begins always with number 6.
Surface water samples
Sample
ID
Note

•
•
•

Duplicate surface water sample

ETX-YYYY-SWETX-YYYY-SW-XXX/MzD
601/z – 699/Mz
The number code starts always with number 6.
For surface water monitoring samples (M) the
sample number is always the same for the
same site
The last code (z) depends on the number of the
sampling time it is / what number of sample
will be taken from this site

Table 12. Sample IDs used for stream sediment samples and their duplicate samples in the EnviTox-project.
YYYY = Sampling year, XXX = the number of the sediment sample, D = duplicate sample. For example if the
sample ID for the actual sediment sample is ETX-2019-SED-728, the duplicate sample ID is ETX-2019-SED728D. The sample number for stream sediment sample begins always with number 7 and the rest of it
depends on the two last numbers in the surface water sample number of the same site, e.g. if the surface
water sample number of the site is ETX-2019-SW-617/1, the sediment sample code is ETX-2019-SED-717.

Sample
ID
Note

Stream sediment samples

Duplicate stream sediment sample

ETX-YYYY-SED701 – 799
The number code starts always with number 7, and
the next two numbers depends on the surface
water sample ID of the same site

ETX-YYYY- SED-XXXD

The sample IDs are written in all the sample bags and bottles. In addition, the sample IDs are written on
labels, which are stuck on the bottles and bags. To assure the identification of all samples, it is
recommended to pack all the water sample bottles of a sampling site together in a bigger plastic back and
inside this plastic bag a written sampling site code is enclosed in a small plastic bag. This same procedure is
recommended to use for soil and sediment sample bags as well.
The EnviTox sample sheets
The content of the sample identification sheets is agreed between the project partners for each sample
media. Sample identification sheets should contain among others following information:
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The sample ID
The location of the sampling point (coordinates in chosen coordinate system)
The description of the sampling site (descriptive information and land use type such as open grass
land, cultivated field, industrial area)
Date and time of sample collection
Nature of aquifer and water bearing strata / soil layer where sample collected
Type of sampling point (e.g. borehole, well, spring, river bottom)
The soil sampling method (e.g. spade pit, drilled, excavator)
Any relevant descriptive information (e.g. condition of the well, the use of the well, soil/water color
and smell, visual information on the river on site, estimation of discharge)
Water level within the well or borehole before and after sampling
Water depth in river, estimation of the river or steam flow and the flow direction
Method of sample collection and sample type (single sample, composite sample – how many
subsamples, multi-increment sampling)
Depth of sampling
Sample appearance at the time of collection (e.g. grain size estimation)
Results of field measurements (e.g. pH, dissolved oxygen, EC)
Details of any sample preservation techniques employed
Name (or initials) of the sample personnel
Information on known / suspected contaminants (field observations of potential pollution sources,
remarkable changes in the environment between the sampling times etc.)
Weather conditions (temperature during the sample collection, rain, wind direction and speed,
etc…)
Additional information if necessary

In the EnviTox project, there are sample sheets for every sampling matrix (Appendices 3 – 9). Sample sheet
for the soil samples is presented in Appendix 3, for the humus samples in Appendix 4, for the moss samples
in Appendix 5 and for the snow samples in Appendix 6. The sample sheet for the groundwater samples is
enclosed in Appendix 7, for the surface water samples in Appendix 8 and for the stream sediment samples
in Appendix 9.

3.4 Photographing
All the sample sites in the EnviTox project are photographed. For all sampling point the pictures are taken
of the sample point as well as an overall picture of the environment e.g. for soil sampling the first picture is
taken of the sample pit and the general picture is snapped of the environment where the pit could also be
seen.
The number of photos are recommended to write down on the sampling sheets (“Remarks”). All the
pictures are downloaded into computer after the sampling session and the data will be downloaded to the
EnviTox folder.
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4. Soil sampling
4.1. Soil sampling for inorganic, organic and pesticide analyses
The study area is low-lying, flat area bordered by the rivers Neva in the North, Tosna in the East and Izhora
in the West. On southern side of the area the relief rises towards Izhora plateau. The soil type in the study
area consists mostly of Cambrian loam and clay, and partly in the South and East, sandy loam and sand, and
sometimes (on the banks of the river Tosna), eroded limestone. Sometimes, there is found a kaolinite
weathering crust on top of the clay layer. The flat nature of the territory, its weak drainage and small slopes
(1 – 3 m/km), as well as low permeability of band clays make the area prone to surface water floods. The
pedogenic soil profile is predominantly sod-podzolic illuvial-ferruginous sandy loam soils formed on loam
and clay, but also bog-podzol (peaty-podzolic gley, humus-podzolic gley) and marsh upland soils are found.
The Quaternary deposits in the study area are thin, and consist mostly of marine and lacustrine sandy loam
(Government of Saint Petersburg 2009).
In the EnviTox study area, the soil usually form podzol soil, where the topmost layer consists of organic
litter, plant remains and humus (A0 horizon). Below the humus layer is a gray leached horizon (A horizon)
that composes mainly of quartz and feldspars. Below A horizon is a red-brown enrichment horizon (B
horizon) where e.g. iron and aluminum is precipitated. The enrichment horizon grades to mineral soil (C)
which has undergone only slight chemical change (e.g. Koljonen & Tanskanen 1992).
In the EnviTox project, at the first sampling stage, the inorganic and organic element and compound
concentrations as well as the pesticides are analyzed from topsoil at the depth of 0 – 5 cm and at the depth
of 5 – 20 cm. In the EnviTox study area, the uppermost sample usually consists of organic matter (A0
horizon) and the deeper one minerogenic matter or a mixture of minerogenic and organic matter (mixture
of A and B horizon).
The soil samples could be taken as a single sample, where the sample material is taken in a single pit, or as
a composite sample where the sample material is combined of the material from number of pits. The single
samples present the geochemical element concentrations in a certain point. The element concentrations in
composite sample present a larger area and reflects more the average element and compound
concentrations in the soil. One feasible sampling method used to receive the average element and
compound concentrations in soil in certain area is multi-increment sampling method. In the multiincrement sampling, the sample is a composite sample with 30 – 50 subsamples. In addition to the actual
composite sample two duplicate subsample sets are taken.
In the EnviTox project, at the first sampling stage the soil and sediment samples are taken as composite
samples. The composite soil and sediment samples are taken according to Russian standard (GOST
17.4.4.02-2017, GOST 17.4.3.01-2017). The soil samples are taken from a depth of 0–5 and 5–20 cm "by
envelope" in the square of 50 m x 50 m. The composite soil sample is made by mixing at least five subsamples. The mass of the composite sample must be at least 1 kg.
Soil sampling sites are presented in the Figure 6 and the detailed sampling instructions for the soil samples
in the Appendix 1.
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Figure 6. Map of the planned soil sampling points at the first sampling stage in the EnviTox project.

4.2. Soil sampling for physical parameters
Soil samples are tested for several physical parameters to give more insight on soil properties that affect
behavior and transport of substances as well as to support the conceptual model and risk assessment.
These parameters will be determined in a laboratory. The samples for physical analysis are chosen so that
they have a good coverage of the study area and presenting soil layers. Analysed parameters are:
-

Grain size distribution
Water content
Loss on Ignition (LOI)

In the EnviTox project the grain size distribution is determined in a laboratory. The soil samples for grain
size distribution are taken at the first sampling stage in each soil sampling point.
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Water content and loss on Ignition (LOI) are often determined in the connection of other geochemical
analyses, and this is also the practice in the EnviTox project.

4.3. Field measurements
There are many different methods developed to determine some chemical or physical parameters of soil in
the connection of sampling. Usually, these methods are easy to use in field conditions and they provide
information on the soil properties and chemical composition quickly. These methods could be useful e.g.
for focusing the sampling in the most interesting areas.
With the portable XRF analyzer (pXRF) many element concentrations, especially some harmful metals in soil
could be measured in the field in a few minutes. There are several pXRF brands and several modes focusing
on certain matrix or metals in the market. The PetroFlag method shows quickly if there are hydrocarbons in
the soil sample. In addition, there are several brands of pH meters which could be used for measuring pH
values in soil. Photoionization detector (PiD) can be used to measure concentration of volatile organic
compounds and other gases.
In the EnviTox project, no field measurements of soil samples will be carried out at the first sampling stage.
The decision of the practice at the third and targeted sampling stage will be made after the interpretation
of the previous stage results.
The detailed instructions for soil sampling are in the Appendix 1 and the soil sample sheet is presented in
Appendix 3.

5. Stream sediment sampling
The element concentrations of stream sediments reflect the chemical composition of soil and bedrock in
the catchment area and the local environmental conditions. The stream sediments represent long-term
environmental load e.g. for metals. The geochemical concentrations of minerogenic stream sediments
could be used for the estimation of the concentrations in bedrock and soil. Active stream sediment
represents the fine- to medium-grained bed load material (silt-clayish sand), which is transported by
running water. Studies of the distribution of trace elements in relation to the size fraction of stream
sediments generally show that several elements including Mo, Cu, Zn, Mn and Fe as well as organic
lipophilic compounds are concentrated in the finest fractions of the sediment. (Salminen et al. 1998 and
Sormunen 2008).
Purpose of the sampling
In the EnviTox project, sediment samples are taken for analyzing concentrations of organic contaminants
and metals as well as pesticides for risk assessment and risk management purposes. At the first stage of
sampling, the samples and their analyses are made for to find out the average contaminant concentrations
in the surface layer of the sediments in the study area. Especially, lipophilic compounds like PCB, phenols,
dioxins and furans are in focus in the sediment samples. Lipophilic contaminants are important when
assessing environmental risks due to their toxicity, potential accumulation and long half-life.
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Analyzing concentrations from benthic organisms would give estimation about exposure for risk
assessment and analyses of element and compound concentrations in pore water would give information
about partition of contaminants in sediment between solid matter and pore water. Contaminant
concentrations in benthic organisms or in pore water samples will not be analysed in the first stage of
sampling. However, possibility to analyse concentrations in benthic organisms and in pore water in the 3rd
phase of sampling could be discussed later.
Sampling model and sampling points
In the EnviTox project, the sampling points have been chosen by using restricted random and judgemental
models by taking more samples near the possible contamination sources and less when the distance to the
landfill and industrial areas increase. The sediment sampling points are recommended to locate in the
deepest places of ditches and rivers in the study area and to those sedimentation bottoms where the most
of the fine-grained material lie. In those places, material for chemical analysis is easy to collect and in
addition, the highest concentrations of harmful elements and compounds in sediment are usually found in
these kind of sedimentation bottoms. The number of the sediment sampling sites is 20. Ten sites are the
same as the surface water monitoring sites and ten of the sites are additional sites. Sampling sites are
presented in the Fig. 7.

Figure 7. Map of planned sediment sampling points at the first sampling stage in the EnviTox project.
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Sediment material, devices and sampling methods
The sediment material taken for analyses could be organic or minerogenic or mixture of them. The
sampling methods depend on the wanted sediment type and thus on the aim of the study. The wanted
sediment type as well as the stream bottom quality determines the sampling methods, e.g. the organic
sediment on the topmost layer of the sediment could be taken by net and the whole profile of organic and
minerogenic sediment could be taken with a Limnos-sampler. The Ekman-sampler allows easy way to
analyze average contaminant concentrations from the surface layer of the sediment. A Russian model of
mire drill (usually used for taking peat samples) is also usable sampler for stream sediment. In small
streams and ditches with a thin water layer and low water flow, the sediment samples could be taken with
a colorless or white plastic scoop or spoon. If it is not possible to use non-metal equipment, unpainted steel
equipment should be used. Aluminum and brass equipment should be avoided.
Sampling sites should be selected sufficiently upstream of confluences with higher order streams to avoid
sampling sediment that may result from a mixing of material from the two channels during flood flow.
Stream sediment sampling should start from the water sampling point and the other subsamples should be
collected up stream. A composite sample should not be made from samples taken from beds of different
nature (ISO 5667-12:1995). A sediment sample minimum 0.5 kg (dry weight) of <2 mm material is required.
For a duplicate sample minimum 0.5 kg (dry weight) of <2 material is required. For pore water analysis
about 1 – 2 kg is needed. Pore water is separated from sediment by centrifuge in the laboratory. However,
pore water samples are not taken at the first sampling stage of EnviTox project.
At the first sampling stage of the EnviTox project, the sediment samples will be taken as a mixture of
organic and minerogenic material. The sediment samples are taken as composite samples of at least 3 – 5
subsamples. In the sediment sampling, the scoops and Ekman samplers will be used. The sediment samples
are homogenized by mixing and sieving. The material of fraction size <1 mm will be analyzed and the
material of fraction size > 1 mm is weighted and removed from the sample.
The detailed instruction for sediment sampling will be given in the Appendix 1 and the sediment sample
sheet in Appendix 9.

6. Terrestrial moss and humus sampling
6.1 Terrestrial moss sampling
At the first and second sampling stage of the In the EnviTox project, no moss samples will be taken. At the
third and targeted sampling stage, the moss samples are taken if needed.
Terrestrial moss samples are considered to reflect the atmospheric input of elements over a limited time
span. Moss has no roots and predominantly relies on element input via precipitation. Due to its large
surface area, moss also collects local dust. It has ion exchange properties and can accumulate many
elements over time. Moss is collected as a bio-indicator, reflecting variations in the regional composition of
the atmosphere rather well for a limited time segment, e.g. 1–3 years (Salminen et al. 2011).
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The typical terrestrial species used for sampling are Hylocomium splendens, Pleurozium schreberi and
Sphagnum sp. They are widely spread, common and easy to identify. Usually the analysis are made from
the moss shoots of the last 2 – 3 years growth. (Salminen et. al. 2011)
Mosses shall be collected in open areas outside the canopy of trees or roofs. Mosses shall not be collected
in the proximity of high-voltage power lines due to a possible influence on metal contents. To allow
comparisons between sites, mosses should have an identical substrate in all different sampling units (e.g.
rock, stump, concrete). In each sampling unit, the moss sample shall be composed of material of only one
species to avoid variations in concentrations between samples, due to intrinsic differences between species
(SFS 16414).
The representative moss sample of the sample unit shall be composed of several sub-samples. According to
standard SFS 16414 there should be ≥ 10 subsamples evenly distributed within the sampling unit. According
to standard SFS 5671 5 subsamples are collected from the area with radius of 10 meters. The collected
subsamples shall be combined to create a composite sample. E.g. the volume of 2 liters for composite
sample has been used (Pöyry Oy 2013). However, this quantity shall be adapted according to the
requirements of the analysis laboratory, relative to the number and nature of analysed elements. The
recommended quantity of cleaned moss samples for analysis and storage purposes is about 5 g of dry
weight for one moss sample (SFS 16414.)
The final cleaning should be done in the laboratory. If the final cleaning cannot be done in the laboratory or
for specific compound analyses, moss samples shall be picked over shoot by shoot and cleaned directly in
the field. All plant, animal and mineral debris adhering to the moss shoots will be removed. Particular
attention shall be given to minimize the effect of soil contamination (particulate material deposited on the
moss surface). The material should not be touched with bare hands. (SFS 16414)
According to standard SFS 16414 samples should be air-dried before cleaning and homogenized by
grounding after cleaning.
Samples shall be stored away from heat, moisture and light to avoid degradation and changes in the
substances of interest. In the case of volatile contaminants, moss samples shall be analysed as soon as
possible after cleaning. (SFS 16414)
Moss samples are to be collected, handled and transported in such a way that their contaminant
concentrations remain unchanged. The materials that come into contact with the moss samples shall be
designed so as not to interfere with the contaminants to be analyzed. The use of disposable materials is
strongly recommended and e.g. gloves should be changed between samples. If materials are re-used, they
shall be cleaned between successive uses and the washing protocol shall be set according to the
contaminants to be assayed and the materials used. (SFS 16414) Material of sample container depends on
the analyzed contaminants.
The detailed instruction for moss sampling will be given in the Appendix 1 and the humus sample sheet in
Appendix 5.
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6.2 Humus sampling
At the first and second sampling stage of the EnviTox project, no separate humus samples will be taken
because the uppermost soil samples consist mainly of the same material as humus samples. At the third
and targeted sampling stage, the humus samples are taken if needed.
Humus is the upper natural organic matter containing layer, mainly of podzolised or other forest soils. It is
commonly referred to as the O horizon. Humus contains decomposed remains of plants and animals and
their waste products. Also airborne material is gathered into humus. The humus layer is considered to
reflect both the atmospheric input and underlying geology. The geochemical element concentrations in the
humus show e.g. if the metal rich dust has spread in the environment. The element concentrations in
humus layer and the changes in those help to evaluate if the dust from the landfill area is spreading in the
surroundings, and how far it has spread.
A humus sample is usually taken under the green vegetation and litter (Fig. 8). It is often a composite
sample that is collected from at least five locations within a 50 m x 50 m area. All humus sampling points
should be selected at a sufficient distance from the nearest trees to avoid “throughfall” precipitation from
the trees. The living surface vegetation, fresh litter and large roots and rock fragments are removed from
the sample.
The detailed instruction for humus sampling will be given in the Appendix 1 and the humus sample sheet in
Appendix 4.

Figure 8. Humus sampling. Photo: Jaana Jarva, GTK.
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7. Water sampling
Water is the main conduit for elements in nature. The geochemical element concentrations in water reflect
the elements in soil or bedrock in the study area. However, e.g. arsenic and metals can be in soil or in
bedrock in a weakly dissolved form when also the arsenic concentrations in water may be low. The
environmental impacts of the landfills are often monitored by the water analyses of the surface and
groundwater from the study area and its surroundings. It is important to monitor the changes in the
chemical composition or the properties of water while they tell about the environmental conditions where
the water lies. In addition, in the catchment areas, where the landfill and its surroundings locate, a
hydrological mapping, which includes the estimation the directions of surface water and groundwater flows
as well as the run-offs, are carried out.
The surface water samples could be taken from ditches, streams, rivers, ponds or lakes in the landfill
surroundings or widely from the whole catchment area. Groundwater samples could be taken from springs,
dug wells, drilled bedrock wells, drill holes and groundwater observation tubes locating in the catchment
area. Groundwater reflects very well what compounds and elements are dissolving in it from bedrock and
soil, in the prevailing environmental conditions. In addition, the composition of groundwater and surface
water could indicate the pollution in the catchment area.
Total chemical element concentrations in water are analyzed from an unfiltered sample and dissolved
concentrations from filtered samples. In the first stage of sampling, only total concentrations from
unfiltered samples will be analyzed. The studied properties of elements and compounds affect the samplers
that are chosen for taking samples, the bottle materials and the sampling depths. Usually the detailed
instructions about bottle materials and sizes as well as the possible water treatment methods during the
sampling, e.g. filtering and preservation, should be asked beforehand from the laboratories where the
samples will be analyzed. In addition, it is good to inform the laboratory beforehand when the water
samples will be taken there, the number of samples and which analyses will be carried out of them. The
laboratory where the concentrations could be analyzed gives more detailed instructions for water
sampling, and they usually provide appropriate sample containers as well.

7.1 Groundwater sampling
Groundwater samples are taken usually from springs, groundwater ponds, different kind of wells (captured
springs, dugwells, drilled wells, bedrock wells), observation tubes, drilled bedrock holes, water intakes and
mines and quarries. In the EnviTox project, the groundwater samples will be taken from the private wells in
the nearby villages. It is recommended that the groundwater samples will be taken from wells which are in
daily use, preferably used as drinking and household water.
From springs the water is usually put directly into bottles below the water-level or taken with a colourless
or white bucket. A well water sample from dugwells is taken straight from the well using colourless or
white bucket, bailer or with a pump, and a drinking water sample is taken from a tap. In Finland usually the
water flows through a pressure tank but there are also wells where the water flows under its own pressure
(artesian wells). The samplers must be cleaned carefully and if there is a suspicion of contamination,
disinfected between different sampling sites. The samples from a drilled bedrock wells are taken from a
tap, there water flows through a pressure tank.
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The samples for organic analyses have to be taken first, because most of the organic compounds are lighter
than water and they are laid in the surface of the water bed. For the samples of other elements and
compounds, while water samples are taken from tap, observation tubes or drill holes, it is important to let
the water flow or pump the water enough before the sampling, and preferably take the samples from
pumped, running water than with a bailer whenever it is possible. The element concentrations in
groundwater may differ notably from each other depending on the sampling method. The diameter of the
observation or monitoring tubes varies, which affects the choice of sampler. In addition, it is possible to
take the groundwater samples just at certain depths by using so-called packers. The material of the tube
may restrict the selection of analysed parameters, e.g. results of metal analysis are not reliable if the water
sample is taken from an iron tube.
The detailed instruction for groundwater sampling in the EnviTox project will be given in the Appendix 1
and the groundwater sample sheet in Appendix 7.

7.2 Surface water sampling
The surface water samples could be taken e.g. from lakes, ponds, rivers, creeks, streams, ditches, canals
and even from puddles. At the first stage of the EnviTox project, the surface water samples will be collected
at the same points as stream sediment samples according to the sampling plan (Figure 9). From some of the
sampling points the surface water monitoring will be done. In this case the water samples will be taken
every third months (summer and winter low water level season and spring and autumn high water level
season). The number of the surface water monitoring sites is eight and these sampling sites are presented
in the Figure 9.
The water is usually put directly into bottles below the water level or taken with a colorless or white
bucket. In bigger water routes, the bridges are great help for to receive the water sample in the middle of
the river flow by lifting the water sample with a bucket or a bailer. The detailed instructions about bottle
materials and sizes as well as the possible water treatment methods during the sampling, e.g. filtering and
preservation, should be asked beforehand from the laboratories where the samples will be analyzed. In
addition, it is good to inform the laboratory beforehand when the water samples will be taken there, the
number of samples and which analyses will be carried out of them.
The detailed instructions for the surface water sampling in the EnviTox project are presented in Appendix 1
and the surface water sample sheet in Appendix 8.
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Figure 9. Map of planned surface water points at the first sampling stage in the EnviTox project.

7.3 Passive sampling
Passive sampling methods can be utilized in surface or groundwater monitoring and environmental risk
assessment. Passive samplers are simple and small devices consisting material that accumulates
contaminants from water. Usually samplers are applied few weeks in water when contaminant molecules
flow from water to sampler material. After contact time, contaminants are eluted from the sampler and
analysed in laboratory. There are several commercial passive samplers available for both organic
compounds and metals. Depending on the method, the result can be qualitative (there is or not
contaminant in water) or quantitative (e.g. tracer salt in commercial SorbiCell samplers). The advantage of
passive sampling methods when compared to traditional sampling is that passive method give information
about contaminant from longer period and larger amount of water which increase the representativeness
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of the sampling. Xamk is currently developing passive sampler for chlorophenols and the method is tested
for groundwater. In the Evitox project a passive sampling method could be tested at the third stage,
targeted sampling stage.

7.4 Field measurements
Often in the connection of the water sampling some field measurements are carried out. The physical and
chemical properties in water may change, especially in unstable waters, in a very short time, due to the
affection of oxygen and evaporation. Some measurements determined in the sampling site describes the
environmental condition e.g. the changes in the groundwater surface level during the sampling provides
information about the structure of the aquifer and its hydraulic conductivity. The groundwater level is
measured always before and after the sampling. The discharge of a spring is measured if it is possible and
at least an estimation of the surface water flow and its direction is written down. The temperature of water
is measured directly from sampling point or from running water during pumping or from a tap. If a bucket
or a bailer is used the temperature is measured immediately after lifting up water.
The pH values are the most reliable while they are measured in the field. Especially the contaminated
waters are often unbalanced and the pH value may change a lot already in a short time period. There are
many different kind and different branded meters for field pH measurement. The pH meters are calibrated
according to the manufacturer instructions and the calibration is usually checked with a control sample.
Electric conductivity (EC) shows the total content of dissolved compounds in the water. For measuring EC
there are many different kind and different branded meters. The calibration is made according to the
manufacturer instructions. Note that the unit of the measurement varies (mS/m, µS/cm).
Dissolved oxygen O2 tells from what kind of environmental conditions the water is from. There are many
different kind and different branded meters on the market. The calibrations is carried out according to the
manufacturer instructions. The unit of the measurement is mg/l or %.
Dissolved carbon dioxide CO2 could be determined in the field by titration. 6 – 8 drops phenolphthalein is
added in 100 ml sample water and then titrated with 0.0227-normal NaOH solution. While the red colour in
the liquid stays for a minute, the added amount of NaOH ml is equivalent to CO2 mg/l.
For the Redox-potential measurements, there are meters of different brands. The calibration and
measurements are made according to the manufacturer instructions.
All the field observations, such as dominant soil types and possible sources of contamination in the vicinity
as well as the evaluated condition of the well, and measuring results are written down on field sheets or
saved digitally. The exceptions in the sampling procedure or in a sampling conditions are always
documented.
In the EnviTox project, the surface water and groundwater temperature, pH and electric conductivity as
well as oxygen are measured in connection to sampling in the field. The redox potential is measured if the
meter is available. All the results of the field measurements and observations are marked in the sample
sheets.
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8. Snow sampling
Snow cover is an indicator of seasonal pollution of precipitation, air and, as a result, contamination of soil,
vegetation, surface water, etc. (Guidelines for the assessment… 1990). Studying the chemical composition
of snow, it is possible to identify for the study area the priority pollutants, spreading by air. The chemical
composition of the snow cover reflects the current intensity of pollution associated with the transfer of
pollutants, both in the solid and in the dissolved phases. Using information on the duration of the period of
stable snow cover, the content of pollutants in the snow and the area of sample collection, it is possible to
calculate the average daily intake of pollutants.
At the second sampling stage of the EnviTox project, snow samples are taken from the study area. The
sampling sites are chosen using systematical network (Fig. 10) and the snow samples will be taken from the
same sites as the soil samples. However, the snow sample network may be denser than the soil one
because in winter time it may be possible to reach the areas, which in summertime are too wet to achieve.
In the EnviTox project, at the second sampling stage the snow samples are taken as composite samples. The
composite snow samples are taken according to Russian standard (GOST 17.4.4.02-2017, GOST 17.4.3.012017, Guidelines for the assessment of air pollution by their content in the snow cover and soil 1990). The
number of subsamples depends on the thickness of the snow cover (usually 5 – 10 sub-samples).
The detailed instructions for snow sampling in the EnviTox project are given in the Appendix 1. The snow
sample sheet is presented in Appendix 6.

Figure 10. Map of the planned snow sampling points at the second sampling stage of the EnviTox project.
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9. Health and safety issues
9.1. General
Some of the elements and compounds might be hazardous to health. Effects to health may occur by
respiration (gases, dust), by direct contact to hazardous material (skin contact, eyes) or by digestion
(ingestion of dust or soil material, drinking water). Some substances could be flammable or explosive. Thus,
it is important to recognize the possible risks and be prepared to minimize them as well as protect oneself
against them.
Some volatile substances can be monitored using gas monitoring device while doing fieldwork. Monitoring
device should be ATEX / CE – approved in order to prevent sparks from electricity lighting flammable
substances. There are field measurement devices that cannot be used for continuous monitoring, but can
analyse the presence of some gases by pumping an air sample through a reactive material. In the chapters
below are listed the preventive actions that can be taken to lessen the risk of exposure to hazardous
materials.

9.2. Respiration
To prevent field personnel from exposure to the substances that may cause respiratory health risk it is
recommended that protective masks are used when necessary. These include both single use protective
masks with suitable particle size filtration against dust exposure and air providing half and full face masks.
Masks are always personal, and suitable filters protecting against contaminants should be used.
If the samples contain volatile substances, it is advisable to pack the samples in an airtight container during
the transport to laboratory. Preferably the samples are located in the trunk of the vehicle and not the same
space as passengers to protect the driver and passengers from exposure during transport. In addition,
information on possible volatile substances in the samples has to be passed to laboratory as well.

9.3. Direct contact
To prevent field personnel from exposure to harmful substances it is recommended that protective glasses
are used when liquid or clearly wet substances are sampled or there is lots of dust in the air during windy
weather. This prevents direct contact with eyes from splashes from samples or from dust. An eyewash
liquid should be available during the sampling to wash away any particles / splashes from eyes in case of
exposure.
Protective clothing with long trousers and sleeves should be used. If clothes are wetted / dirty from the
sample material they should be changed if possible. Chemical resistant shoes or wellingtons should be used
when necessary. Shoes should have resistant soles to protect from stepping into sharp objects.
Protective gloves should be worn always during the sampling. Glove material must be suitable for the
sampled substances, since some substances require different materials in order not to permeate the glove
material and get into skin contact. Nitrile gloves are generally good for several found substances. In case
the gloves are broken they should be changed immediately. Heavier working gloves can be used for
carrying the field equipment as protective gloves brake easily.
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9.4. Digestion
To prevent field personnel from exposure it is recommended that eating and drinking are done off site
during breaks. Food and beverages should be kept in a closed box to prevent them from exposure to dust.
Hands should be washed before eating to prevent digestion of hazardous substances. Samples should be
stored separately from the food and beverages to avoid contact with contaminated materials.

9.5. Radioactive materials
If there is a possibility of exposure to radioactive materials during the field work the exposure to radiation
can be monitored with a personal dosimeter. There are active and passive dosimeters. Active electronic
dosimeters can be programmed to give an alarm when measured radiation level exceeds the safe level. If
the radiation level of the samples exceeds the safe level, they should be marked clearly and pass the
information to laboratory as well.

9.6. Other hazards
Animals
Contact to wild animals and stray dogs should be avoided. In addition, against e.g. ticks, snakes and spiders
should be protected by vaccination (if available), proper clothing and available insecticides.

Weather
To protect from warm temperatures it is important to drink enough liquids. Sunscreen and sun protection
by using long sleeves / trousers and cap or hat is recommended. During windy weather it is important to
handle the samples carefully, as they may emit dust or splash more easily. Also possible acids for water
sample preparation have to be handled with care.

Slips, trips and falls
The terrain on the EnviTox study site is difficult to walk on and the depth and bottom topography of brooks
and rivers in the area is not known. Keep your distance from the river benches to avoid collapses.

Other safety aspects
Never go to the study site alone. It is safer to work in pairs in case of exposure to hazardous substances.
Always let the site personnel or contact person from the city to know there is an ongoing sampling
campaign. Let a colleague know when you have returned from the field.
In the EnviTox project, the local authorities and residents will be informed about the sampling sessions and
the people movement in the study area. In addition, all the permissions for all the sampling staff are
ensured.
In the EnviTox project the possible health and safety risks at all sampling stages have been recognized and
taken into account in the planning of sampling. The detailed instructions for to avoid and minimize health
and safety risks during the EnviTox project sampling are given in the sampling plan which is presented in
Appendix 2.
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Quality control

The quality assurance contains of all the operations which are used to ensure that the received results fit
the made demands. The uncertainty of the sampling is identified, measured and controlled with quality
assurance samples (among others Westerholm 2010).
To ensure a good quality geochemical sampling the sampling personnel should be trained. In Finland, it is
recommended that sampling personnel has relevant certificates for sampling (http://www.syke.fi/fiFI/Palvelut_aineistot/Ymparistonaytteenottajien_henkilosertifiointipalvelu) and previous experience in
geochemical sampling.
The laboratories that perform the analysis should preferably have the accreditation, and their analytical
methods have to have the accreditation or they should be based on standards. It is essential to pay
attention to the detection limits of the elements to be determined.
Quality control is an essential part of the studies in order to ensure that the obtained data are fit for
purpose. It should cover all aspects of work from the start (sampling) to the finish (laboratory analysis).
Quality control is part of the quality assurance process that is used throughout the different phases of the
project. Fieldwork reports and quality control reports of analytical results will support the quality assurance
process.
In the EnviTox project the quality of sampling is controlled as following:
•

0-samples (blind) samples
The 0-samples are made of distilled and deionized water and handled, transported and stored at
the same way as the actual water samples.
The 0-sample for water sample batch for analyses of dissolved element concentrations is
filtered and preserved in context of sampling in the same way as the normal water samples
o The 0-sample for water sample batch for analyses of total element concentrations is
preserved in the same way as the normal water samples
o At least one sample per sample lot, in large sample lots one 0-sample per 20 normal
samples
Field duplicate samples
o The sampling is reproduced twice in the same sample site
o Every 20th sample (5% at minimum)
Project standard (mineral soil)
o A project standard prepared by the Research Laboratory of GTK from natural glacial till
from the Tampere region can be included in the soil sample set. Project standard will be
used for metal analysis.
Laboratory standards (based on laboratory guidelines, 5% at minimum)
o Accredited laboratories enforce their own customary quality assurance methods.
Reference sample (background sample near the Krasny Bor area, for organic compounds and dioxin
analysis)
o

•

•

•
•

•

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) (Fig. 11)
o Field duplicates
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Figure 11. Quality control of sampling and analyses by replicates using ANOVA (Sandström et al.
2005)
In the EnviTox project, the quality assurance samples for soils are project standard samples,
reference sample near the Krasny Bor area, duplicate samples and replicate samples. In addition,
comparison of analysis results of soil samples between Russian and Finnish laboratories for soil
samples is performed. For water samples the quality is assured with blank samples, duplicate and
replicate samples. The detailed instructions for taken the quality assurance samples are given in the
Appendix 1.
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1. General guidelines for sampling in EnviTox project
The main aim of the sampling is to provide data for the study questions. In the EnviTox project, this is the
current status of the environment and determination of risks that potential contamination can cause. It is
essential that the sampling procedure provides representative samples with good quality from suitable
media with safe manners.
It is important to avoid any contamination at every stage of sampling as follows:
•
•
•

No hand jewellery or medical dressings should be worn during sampling. If medical dressings are
worn, heavy duty rubber gloves must be worn at all times to avoid contamination of the samples.
Smoking is prohibited during the sampling
Eating and drinking must be avoided during the sampling

All sample materials should be sampled in the order from the least contaminated to the most
contaminated. As there is no previous knowledge on the study area contamination status, the sampling
order should be from the furthest point from the suspected hot spot towards the hot spot. However, the
stream water and stream sediment samples are collected up stream. On the sampling site, the stream
water sample is always taken before the stream sediment sample.

1.1 Study area
The study area is located between Izhora and Tosna rivers and its size is 65 km2. The study area and the
most important contamination sources as well as transport and exposure routes are described in the Figure
1.

Figure. 1 Map of the study area.
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1.2 Sampling plan
The sampling plan for the EnviTox project sampling stages is presented in Appendix 2.

1.3 Quality assurance
The instructions and list for quality assurance samples and the procedure are given in the chapters of each
sample matrix.

1.4 Health and safety issues
•
•
•
•
•
•

Remember, always the safety first!
Always use high visibility vest during the sample session
Have all needed permissions and certificates up-to-date
Protect yourself from all possible contaminants: use appropriate gloves, clothes, footwear and
respirators (if needed)
Be careful with the chemicals used in the sampling and follow the safety instructions given for them
Pay attention to safety issues in all movement in the study area, e.g. wet bedrock or wet rocks in
the shores of creeks could be slippery

2. Sample IDs in EnviTox project
The sample IDs for each sampling matrices (Tables 1 – 7) are presented in the chapters of sampling
instructions. The sample IDs are marked in each sample bottle and in each sample bag. In addition, the
sampling site / sample code in a small plastic bag, will be enclosed into the plastic bag where all the sample
bottles or sample bags of each sampling site are gathered.

3. Soil sampling
Soil samples will be taken at the first stage sampling of EnviTox project. After the interpretation of the first
stage results the need for soil sampling at the third sampling stage, targeted investigations, will be decided.
The maps and coordinates for the soil sampling will be given to the sampling staff by the coordinator of the
sampling as well as the contact information if there will be some problems with the field work.

3.1 Sample IDs for soil samples
The sample IDs for soil samples are presented in Table 1 and the sample sheet for soil samples is given in
the Appendix 3.
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Table 1. Sample IDs used for soil samples and their duplicate samples in the EnviTox-project. YYYY =
Sampling year, XXX = the number of the soil sample, D = duplicate sample. For example, if the sample IDs
for the actual soil samples are ETX-2019-ORG-34 and ETX-2019-MIN-34, the duplicate sample IDs are ETX2019-ORG-34D and ETX-2019-MIN-34D.
Soil samples

Sample
ID

Sampling depth
0 – 5 cm
ETX-YYYY-ORG1 – 199

Sampling depth
5 – 20 cm
ETX-YYYY-MIN1 – 199

Duplicate soil sample
Sampling depth
0 – 5 cm
ETX-YYYY-ORG-XXXD

Sampling depth
5 – 20 cm
ETX-YYYY-MIN-XXXD

3.2 Equipment for soil sampling
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Topsoiler and/or spade (unpainted, stainless steel)
Knife (stainless steel)
Strong brown paper for combining and mixing the subsamples and for partitioning the
sample material for the sample containers
Plastic and steel scoops and spoons
Disposable vinyl or nitrile gloves without powder
Plastic container for metals and physical parameters
Glass containers (organic compound samples) with a lid
White paper towels for cleaning the equipment
Drawing pens with permanent ink for marking the sample bags properly
Labels with sampling codes
Small size plastic bags where the sampling code on a paper is enclosed are recommended
Stout plastic boxes for gathering all the soil sample bags of a sampling site after the
sampling session and transportation
Camera/phone with camera
Paper strips with sampling codes for photographing purposes
Sample sheets and pencils
GPS and maps
Measuring tape

3.3 Soil sampling procedure
The composite soil samples are taken according to Russian standard (GOST 17.4.4.02-2017, GOST 17.4.3.012017). The soil samples are taken from a depth of 0–5 and 5–20 cm "by envelope" in the square of 50 m x
50 m. Samples are taken with a topsoiler and knife or spatula from bottom of the topsoiler pits or with a
knife or spatula from the pit made with spade. The composite soil sample is made by mixing at least five
subsamples. The sampling containers have to be filled to the brim with the sampling material.
1. Check the planned soil sampling point if it is suitable for soil sampling. If it is not (e.g. bedrock, wet
mire etc.) move the sampling point in suitable place as close the planned sampling points as
possible.
2. Check the coordinates and the used coordinate system and write them down.
3. Mark the sampling code and date on each sample container and in the sampling sheet.
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4. Spread 2 pieces of the brown paper in the sampling site and use this as a working bed to prepare
the samples.
5. Put on the disposable gloves.
6. Before sampling all instruments should be ‘cleaned’ with the sample points soil material by twirling
the spade, knife, spoons and spatulas carefully in the sample points soil material.
7. Take at least 5 subsamples of soil 0 – 20 cm with the topsoiler or with the spade. If a colored shovel
is used, then the surface of the samples “cakes” should be cleaned very carefully with a plastic or
stainless steel knife, spoon or spatula.
8. Set the samples on the working bed.
9. Separate the upper 0 – 5 cm and move it to a separate working bed.
a. Cut the living surface vegetation and the fresh litter of the humus cake by hands or with
knife
b. Remove the large roots and rock fragments from the sample.
c. Mix the subsample materials together and put the sample material in the sample
containers. Close the containers. At each sample site selected: one 2 l plastic container for
physicochemical parameters and metals and two 0.5 l glass containers for organic
compounds.
10. The subsamples from the 5-20 cm depth
a. If the topsoiler is used, take the lowest part of the sample cake. Then take with a scoop or
spoon sample material from bottom (to 5 cm depth) of each topsoiler pit. Try to take the
same amount of the soil material in each pit. Put all the material in the working bed.
b. If the spade is used, the lower part of the cake is cut and moved on the working bed.
c. Remove the large roots and rock fragments from the sample.
d. Accurately mix the sample material.
e. Put the sample material in the sample containers (to the brim) and close them. At each
sample site selected: one 2 l plastic container for physicochemical parameters and metals
and two 0.5 l glass containers for organic compounds.
If the soil is represented by loose material, sampling from a depth of 5-20 cm from the pit is possible.
The wall of the pits are cleaned with a scoop or spoon. Then the sample material is taken from the
desired depth with the scoop or spoon and put on the working bed.
11. Put the sampling code strip beside the pit or on the ground of the sampling area and take a picture
of it and the environment.
12. Estimate the soil type.
13. Fasten the sampling code labels in each container. Gather all the filled sample containers together
in the store box.
14. Fill in the sample sheet with all field observations as well as the photo numbers.
15. Fill the pits and tidy up the surroundings of the site.
16. Clean the spades, scoops and spoons with paper towels.
17. Pack all the equipment ready for the next sampling point and check that there are no equipment or
litters left.

Quality assurance samples:
1. Duplicate samples
• For soil sampling in the EnviTox project 5 duplicate samples are taken from both
sampling depths. You may decide which of the sampling sites the duplicate samples will
be taken.
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•

•

The duplicate sample will be taken just the same way as the ordinary samples and from
the same 5 subsample pits. If you use the topsoiler, the duplicate subsamples are taken
just beside the ordinary sample’s topsoiler pits. In case of pits: While for the ordinary
samples the sample material is collected in one wall of the pit, for the duplicate sample
the sample material is collected from the wall opposite side of the pit. The duplicate
sample material is combined, mixed and partitioned with the same methods as the
ordinary sample, and it will be stored and transported the same way.
The sample containers are marked with the sampling code of the ordinary sample plus
D at the end of the code. Fill the sample number in the sampling code labels as well
and its code is marked in the same sample sheet as the ordinary sample.

2. Reference sample (background sample for dioxin analysis)
• A reference sample for dioxin analysis will be taken near the Krasny Bor area. The
coordinator of the sampling will choose the sampling site and the coordinates and a map
of the sampling site will be passed for the sampling staff. The reference sample will get
the ordinary sampling code and an own sampling sheet. The reference sample will be
taken using the exactly same methods as the ordinary soil samples only at the depth 0-5
cm.
3. Project standard sample
• The project standard is added to the sample set while all the soil samples have been taken.
It is minerogenic soil and it receives the ordinary sampling code and sample sheet like the
soil samples of 5 – 20 cm depth do. The sample material will be delivered to the sampling
staff and the sampling material will be emptied in similar sampling containers as the
ordinary samples for inorganic analyses.
After sampling
1. Take the samples in a laboratory and follow the instructions and procedure given from the
laboratory.
2. Enter or load all the sample information in computer. Download the pictures from the camera and
combine them with the field information. Save all the data in the EnviTox folder.
3. Report the sampling to Olga Tomilina and give all the signed sample sheets as well as the maps for
her.
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4. Humus sampling
Humus is the upper natural organic matter containing layer, mainly of podzolised or other forest soils (Fig.
1). It is commonly referred to as the O horizon. Humus contains decomposed remains of plants and animals
and their waste products. Also airborne material is gathered into humus.
In the EnviTox project the humus samples will be taken only at the third stage, targeted investigations, if
needed.
The maps and coordinates for the humus sampling will be given to the sampling staff by the coordinator of
the sampling as well as the contact information if there will be some problems with the field work.

Figure 2. Humus sampling. Photo: Jaana Jarva, GTK.

4.1 Sample IDs for humus sampling
The sample IDs for humus samples are presented in Table 2 and the sample sheet for humus samples is
given in the Appendix 4.
Table 2. Sample IDs used for humus samples and their duplicate samples in the EnviTox-project. YYYY =
Sampling year, XXX = the number of the humus sample, D = duplicate sample. For example if the sample
IDs for the actual humus sample is ETX-2019-HU-234, the duplicate sample ID is ETX-2019-234D. The
sample number for humus sample begins always with number 2 and the last numbers depends on the soil
sample number of the same site, e.g. if the soil sample number of the site is ETX-2019-ORG-8, the humus
sample code is ETX-2019-HU-208.

Sample ID
Note

Humus samples

Duplicate humus sample

ETX-YYYY-HU-201 – 299
The number code starts always with number 2,
and the next two numbers depends on the soil
sample ID of the same site

ETX-YYYY-HU-XXXD
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4.2 Equipment for humus sampling
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sampler: cylindrical sampler (Fig. 3) or a spade
Stainless steel knife
Plastic bags or paper bag/ Rilsan® bags and the shutters for them
Strong brown paper for combining the subsamples and for partitioning the sample material for the
sample bags
Disposable vinyl or nitrile gloves without powder
Brown glass containers (organic compound samples) and appropriate sealing material (aluminum
folio)
White paper towels for cleaning the equipment
Drawing pens with permanent ink for marking the sample bags properly
Labels with sampling codes
Small size plastic bags where the sampling code on a paper is enclosed
Big plastic bags to gather all the humus sample bags of a sampling site into it
Camera/phone with camera
Sample sheets and pencils
GPS and maps
Stout plastic boxes where to gather the samples during the sampling session and transportation

Figure 3. Cylindrical sampler for humus samples. Photo: Arto Pullinen GTK.

4.3 Humus sampling procedure
1. Choose suitable sampling points to take humus:
• A humus sample is usually taken under the green vegetation and litter.
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It is a composite sample that is collected from at least five locations within a 50 m x 50 m area.
All humus sampling points should be selected at a sufficient distance from the nearest trees to
avoid “throughfall” precipitation from the trees.
• The living surface vegetation, fresh litter and large roots and rock fragments are removed from
the sample.
Check the coordinates of the site and write them down.
Take picture of the humus layer of some subsamples and the vegetation in the environment.
Spread the brown paper in the sampling site and use this as a working bed to prepare the sample.
Mark the sampling code and date on each sample bag and in the sampling sheet.
Take at least 5 subsamples of humus with the cylindrical sample or with the spade.
Set the samples on the working bed.
Put on the disposable gloves.
Cut the living surface vegetation and the fresh litter of the humus cake by hands or with knife
Remove the large roots and rock fragments from the sample.
Put the sample material in the sample bags and close the bags with shutters.
Fasten the sample code labels in the samples bags. Gather all the sample bags in a big plastic bag
and enclose the sampling code in a plastic bag inside. Take the samples in a storage box.
Fill in the sample sheet with all field observations as well as the photo numbers and number of
subsamples.
Clean the sampler and /or spades and knife with deionized water and paper towels.
Pack all the equipment ready for the next sampling point and check that there are no equipment or
litters left.

•
•

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

After sampling
1. Take the samples in a laboratory and follow the instructions and procedure given from the
laboratory.
2. Enter or load all the sample information in computer. Download the pictures from the camera and
combine them with the field information. Save all the data in the EnviTox folder.
3. Report the sampling for Olga Tomilina and give all the signed sample sheets as well as the maps for
her.

5. Terrestrial moss sampling
Terrestrial moss samples are considered to reflect the atmospheric input of elements over a limited time
span. Moss has no roots and predominantly relies on element input via precipitation. Due to its large
surface area, moss also collects local dust. It has ion exchange properties and can accumulate many
elements over time. Moss is collected as a bio-indicator, reflecting variations in the regional composition of
the atmosphere rather well for a limited time segment, e.g. 1–3 years (Salminen et al. 2011).
At the first and second sampling stage of the EnviTox project, no moss samples will be taken. At the third
and targeted sampling stage, the moss samples are taken if needed.
The maps and coordinates for the moss sampling will be given to the sampling staff by the coordinator of
the sampling as well as the contact information if there will be some problems with the field work.
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5.1 Sample IDs for moss sampling
The sample IDs for moss samples are presented in Table 3 and the sample sheet for moss samples is given
in the Appendix 5.
Table 3. Sample IDs used for moss samples and their duplicate samples in the EnviTox-project. YYYY =
Sampling year, XXX = the number of the moss sample, D = duplicate sample. For example if the sample ID
for the actual moss sample is ETX-2019-MOSS-342, the duplicate sample ID is ETX-2019-342D. The sample
number for moss sample begins always with number 3 and the rest of it depends on the soil sample
number of the same site, e.g. if the soil sample number of the site is ETX-2019-ORG-42, the humus sample
code is ETX-2019-MOSS-342.
Moss samples
Sample
ID
Note

ETX-YYYY-MOSS301 – 399
The number code starts always with number 3, and
the next two numbers depends on the soil sample
ID of the same site

Duplicate moss sample
ETX-YYYY-MOSS-XXXD

5.2 Equipment for moss sampling
• Disposable vinyl or nitrile gloves without powder
• Rilsan® bags and shutters for them
• Brown glass containers (organic compound samples) and appropriate sealing
material (aluminum folio)
• Drawing pens with permanent ink to mark the sample bags properly
• Labels with sampling codes
• Small size plastic bags where the sampling code on a paper is enclosed
• Big plastic bags to gather all the moss sample bags of a sampling site into it
• Camera/phone with camera
• Sample sheets and pencils
• GPS and maps

5.3 Moss sampling procedure
1. General rules for moss sampling:
• The typical terrestrial species used for sampling are Hylocomium splendens, Pleurozium
schreberi and Sphagnum sp. They are widely spread, common and easy to identify. Only one of
the species is used in the EnviTox project sampling.
• The terrestrial moss samples are collected from about 10 locations within a 50 m x 50 m area.
• The analysis are made from the moss shoots of the last 2-3 years growth.
• To allow comparisons between sites, mosses should have an identical substrate in all different
sampling units (e.g. rock, stump, concrete). In each sampling unit, the moss sample shall be
composed of material of only one species to avoid variations in concentrations between
samples, due to intrinsic differences between species (SFS 16414).
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2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

• The representative moss sample of the sample unit shall be composed of several sub-samples.
According to standard SFS 16414 there should be ≥ 10 subsamples evenly distributed within
the sampling unit.
• According to standard SFS 5671 5 subsamples are collected from the area with radius of 10
meters. The collected subsamples shall be combined to create a composite sample. E.g. the
volume of 2 liters for composite sample has been used (Pöyry Oy 2013).
• The recommended quantity of cleaned moss samples for analysis and storage purposes is
about 5 g of dry weight for one moss sample (SFS 16414.)
• The final cleaning should be done in the laboratory. If the final cleaning cannot be done in the
laboratory or for specific compound analyses, moss samples shall be picked over shoot by
shoot and cleaned directly in the field. All plant, animal and mineral debris adhering to the
moss shoots will be removed. Particular attention shall be given to minimize the effect of soil
contamination (particulate material deposited on the moss surface).
• The material should not be touched with bare hands. (SFS 16414)
• According to standard SFS 16414 samples should be air-dried before cleaning and
homogenized by grounding after cleaning.
• Samples shall be stored away from heat, moisture and light to avoid degradation and changes
in the substances of interest. In the case of volatile contaminants, moss samples shall be
analysed as soon as possible after cleaning. (SFS 16414)
• Moss samples are to be collected, handled and transported in such a way that their
contaminant concentrations remain unchanged. The materials that come into contact with the
moss samples shall be designed so as not to interfere with the contaminants to be analyzed.
The use of disposable materials is strongly recommended and e.g. gloves should be changed
between samples. If materials are re-used, they shall be cleaned between successive uses and
the washing protocol shall be set according to the contaminants to be assayed and the
materials used. (SFS 16414) Material of sample container depends on the analyzed
contaminants.
Choose the sampling site where suitable moss is available:
• Mosses shall be collected in open areas outside the canopy of trees or roofs.
• Mosses shall not be collected in the proximity of high-voltage power lines due to a possible
influence on metal contents.
Check the coordinates of the site and write them down.
Take picture of the environment.
Spread the brown paper in the sampling site and use this as a working bed to prepare the sample.
The collected moss could also be cleaned in the laboratory.
Mark the sampling code and date on each sample bag and in the sampling sheet.
Put on the disposable gloves.
Take at least 10 subsamples of moss by hands.
Set the samples on the working bed.
Clean the moss.
Put the cleaned sample material in the sample bags and close the bags with shutters.
Fasten the sample code labels in the samples bags. Gather all the sample bags in a big plastic bag
and enclose the sampling code in a plastic bag inside. Take the samples in a storage box.
Fill in the sample sheet with all field observations as well as the photo numbers and number of
subsamples.
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After sampling
1. Take the samples in a laboratory and follow the instructions and procedure given from the
laboratory.
2. Enter or load all the sample information in computer. Download the pictures from the camera and
combine them with the field information. Save all the data in the EnviTox folder.
3. Report the sampling for Olga Tomilina and give all the signed sample sheets as well as the maps for
her.

6. Snow sampling
Snow cover is an indicator of seasonal pollution of precipitation, air and, as a result, contamination of soil,
vegetation, surface water, etc. (Guidelines for the assessment… 1990). Studying the chemical composition
of snow, it is possible to identify for the study area the priority pollutants, spreading by air. The chemical
composition of the snow cover reflects the current intensity of pollution associated with the transfer of
pollutants, both in the solid and in the dissolved phases. Using information on the duration of the period of
stable snow cover, the content of pollutants in the snow and the area of sample collection, it is possible to
calculate the average daily intake of pollutants.
At the second sampling stage of the EnviTox project, snow samples are taken from the study area. The
snow samples will be taken from the same sites as the soil samples. However, the snow sample network
may be denser than the soil one because in winter time it may be possible to reach the areas, which in
summertime are too wet to achieve.
The maps and coordinates for the snow sampling will be given to the sampling staff by the coordinator of
the sampling as well as the contact information if there will be some problems with the field work.

6.1 Sample IDs for snow sampling
The snow samples are taken at the second sampling stage in the EnviTox project. The sample IDs for snow
samples are presented in Table 4 and the sample sheet for snow samples is given in the Appendix 6.
Table 4. Sample IDs used for snow samples and their duplicate samples in the EnviTox-project. YYYY =
Sampling year, XXX = the number of the snow sample, D = duplicate sample. For example if the sample ID
for the actual snow sample is ETX-2019-SNOW-428, the duplicate sample ID is ETX-2019-SNOW-428D. The
sample number for snow sample begins always with number 4 and the rest of it depends on the soil sample
number of the same site, e.g. if the soil sample number of the site is ETX-2019-ORG-17, the snow sample
code is ETX-2019-SNOW-417.
Snow samples
Sample
ID
Note

ETX-YYYY-SNOW-401 – 499

Duplicate snow sample
ETX-YYYY-SNOW-XXXD

The number code starts always with number 4, and the next two numbers depends
on the soil sample ID of the same site
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6.2 Equipment for snow sampling
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sampler: cylindrical sampler (Fig. 4)
Disposable vinyl or nitrile gloves without powder
Big plastic bags for snow samples
Drawing pens with permanent ink for to mark the sample bags properly
Labels with sampling codes
Small size plastic bags where the sampling code on a paper is enclosed
Camera/phone with camera
Sample sheets and pencils
GPS and maps

Figure 4. Snow sampler. Photo: O.Tomilina.

6.3 Snow sampling procedure
General rules for snow sampling:
• Samples of the snow cover are taken with a snow sampler for to get the sample of the whole profile
of the snow layer.
• The snow material of the lowest 2 cm in contact with the soil should be removed from each
subsample.
• Mark in field sheet the number of subsamples and thickness of the snow cover .
• The composite sample should contain at least five (or more) subsamples, which are taken within a
site of 50 m x 50 m. The number of the subsamples depends on the thickness of the snow layer. The
weight of a composite sample should be at least 2 – 3 kg.
• All the subsamples of a composite sample should be collected in open areas without any canopy of
trees or roofs.
• Snow samples are taken in a dense plastic bag.

Sampling procedure
1. Choose a suitable sampling site
2. Check the coordinates of the site and write them down.
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3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Take a picture of the environment.
Mark the sample code on the sample bag and in the sampling sheet.
Put on the disposable gloves.
Take at least 5 subsamples of snow with a snow sampler.
Put the subsamples in a plastic bag, after removing the material of bottom 2 cm.
Put the sample in an additional large plastic bag and put a small bag with the sample point number
inside. Close the plastic bag and take the samples in a cool storage box.
9. Fill in the sample sheet with all field observations as well as the photo numbers and number of
subsamples.
10. Clean the sampler with a paper towel.
11. Pack all the equipment ready for the next sampling point and check that there are no equipment or
litters left.
After sampling
1.
2.
3.

Transport and store the snow samples in cool so that the samples do not melt. Take the samples in a
laboratory and follow the instructions and procedure given from the laboratory.
Enter or load all the sample information in computer. Download the pictures from the camera and
combine them with the field information. Save all the data in the EnviTox folder.
Report the sampling for Olga Tomilina and give all the signed sample sheets as well as the maps for
her.

7. Water sampling
7.1 Equipment for water sampling
•

•

•
•
•

The sample bottles at the first sampling stage:
o 0,25 l plastic bottle (colorless or white cap) with acid for analyses of total metal
concentrations
o 5 l plastic bottle for physical-chemical measurements (i.e. anions)
o 1 l Brown glass bottles for organic analyses
o 1 l Brown glass bottles for Hg+ Phenol analyses
o 1 l Brown glass bottles for oil product analyses
o 0,25 l plastic bottle with black cap (polypropylene bottle with colorless or white cap is
recommended) with acid for analyses the dissolved metal concentrations at the third
sampling stage if needed
For filtering the water sample for analyses of dissolved element concentrations at the third
sampling stage if needed:
o disposable syringes
o disposable filters, pore size 0.45 µm
Disposable colorless vinyl or nitrile gloves without powder
White paper tissue for cleaning the equipment
Distilled and deionized water or infusion water for cleaning the equipment as well as for blank
samples
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Bottle for deionized water for to rinse and clean the sample equipment easily
Drawing pens with permanent ink for to mark the sample bottles properly
Labels with sampling codes
Small size plastic bags where the sampling code on a paper is enclosed
Big plastic bags (strong enough) to gather all the water sample bottles of a sampling site into it
Buckets (colorless or white buckets are recommended); at the first sampling stage of EnviTox
project: green and yellow
Nylon rope and a hook to fasten the rope in the bucket if needed
Pump and its equipment if needed
Disposable water samplers if needed
Limnos sampler if needed
Tarpaulin
Equipment for field measurements:
o colorless plastic containers (~0,5 l) for the measuring probes
o pH meter
o Electric conductivity meter
o Thermometer with measuring accuracy 0.1 oC
o Dissolved oxygen meter
o Redox meter if it is available
o Turbidity (TDS) meter if it is available
o Meter for measuring the water level if needed, tape measure
Camera/phone with camera
Sample sheets and pencils
GPS and maps
Coolers and ice bricks or a car fridge
Cool storage boxes

7.2 Groundwater sampling
The maps and coordinates for the groundwater sampling will be given to the sampling staff by the
coordinator of the sampling as well as the contact information if there will be some problems with the field
work.
Groundwater sample IDs
The sample IDs for groundwater samples are presented in Table 5 and the sample sheet in Appendix 7.
Table 5. Sample IDs used for groundwater samples and their duplicate samples in the EnviTox-project. YYYY
= Sampling year, XXX = the number of the groundwater sample, D = duplicate sample. For example if the
sample ID for the actual groundwater sample is ETX-2019-GW-526, the duplicate sample ID is ETX-2019GW-526D. The sample number for groundwater sample begins always with number 5.
Groundwater samples
Sample
ID
Note

ETX-YYYY-GW-500 – 599

Duplicate groundwater sample
ETX-YYYY-GW-XXXD

The blank samples receive the similar codes as the ordinary groundwater samples
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Groundwater sampling procedure
1. Choose the sampling point, a well which is in daily use, preferably used as drinking and/or
household water
2. Check by ocular the condition and structure of the well and ask the owner the details of the well
(use, age of the well, depth of the well, possible problems in water quality and quantity, and write
them down on the sample sheet.
3. Check the coordinates and write them down.
4. Take picture of the well and the environment.
5. Spread the tarpaulin beside the sampling point and use this as a working bed to protect all
sampling equipment from excess dirt
6. Mark the sampling code and date on each sample bottle and in the sampling sheet.
7. Prepare the field meters (pH and electric conductivity, shortly EC, , oxygen) ready for measuring
(calibration according to manufacturer instructions)
8. Lift water from the well and rinse the bucket or disposable sampler at least three times with the
well water. If you use pump, let the well water flow at least 15 minutes or when the water
temperature is stable.
9. Measure the temperature of water and write it down.
10. Rinse the measuring containers thoroughly and fill them with sample water
11. Rinse the measuring probes with the sample water, put the probes in their measuring containers
and let them rest there while you are filling the bottles
12. Fill the sample bottles (put the disposable gloves in your hands):
• Take a bottle to analyze the total concentration of metals (plastic 0.25 l) with acid, which is
added already in the laboratory. Fill the bottle without pre-rinsing as full as possible and close it
tightly. Note that the acid inside the bottle is caustic, thus, be extra careful in handling and
filling these bottles!
• Rinse the sample bottle (and its cap) for anion determinations and for physical-chemical
measurements (5 l plastic) at least three times with the sample water. Fill the bottle as full as
possible and close it tightly.
• Rinse the sample bottle (and its cap) for organic compounds (1 l Brown glass bottles) at least
three times with the sample water. Fill the bottle as full as possible and close it tightly.
• Rinse the sample bottle (and its cap) for total Hg and phenols (1 l Brown glass bottles) at least
three times with the sample water. Fill the bottle as full as possible and close it tightly.
• Rinse the sample bottle (and its cap) for oil products (1 l Brown glass bottles) at least three
times with the sample water. Fill the bottle as full as possible and close it tightly.
• The sample for dissolved metal analyses (0.25 l plastic bottle with black cap, polyprophylene
bottle with colorless cap is recommended) at the third sampling stage if needed. The acid is
added into bottles in the laboratory. Note that the acid inside the bottle is caustic, thus, be
extra careful in handling and filling these bottles!
o Rinse the syringe at least three times with the sample water.
o Suck the syringe full of the sample water and set the filter on the tip of the syringe.
Note: Do not touch on the tip of the syringe or the tip of the filter with your hands –
only the sample water is flowing through them.
o If the water is taken from a tap or from pumping flow, pull first the piston of the
syringe out, set the filter on and fill the syringe with sample water from the tap or
pump flow full and set the piston back in the syringe.
o Discard the first 10 ml of filtered water from each new filter unit used
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Fill the bottle without pre-rinsing with the filtered water. You may have to fill the
syringe again to get enough sample: take the filter away from the tip of the syringe,
protect the tip of not touching anywhere while you are filling the syringe with the
sample water again. Set the filter back and filter the rest of the sample in the bottle.
Some cases you might need more than one filter to get enough sample water: take the
filter away from the tip of the syringe, set a new filter on the tip, filter a couple of
millilitres of the water away before you continue to filter the water again in the bottle.
o Close the cap tightly.
Fasten the sampling code labels in each bottle. Gather all the filled sample bottles together in a big
plastic bag and put the little sampling code bag inside with the bottles. Close the plastic bag and
take it in the cool box.
Read the pH, EC and temperature measuring results and write them down – note the unit!
Estimate the color and turbidity of the water at the scale 0 (no color, clear) – 3 (obvious color,
muddy)
Rinse the measuring probes and containers with deionized water and/or dry them gently with
white paper tissue (according the meter instructions). Pack the meters carefully for transportation.
Fill in the sample sheet. Remember the environmental observations and the numbers of photos,
too.
Pack all the equipment ready for the next sampling point and check that there are no equipment or
litters left.
o

13.

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Quality assurance samples:
Duplicate samples
•
•

•

For groundwater sampling in the EnviTox project one duplicate sample is taken. You
may decide which of the sampling points the duplicate sample will be taken.
The sample is taken just the same way as the ordinary sample with the same field
measurements, same transport and storage: when you have taken the ordinary sample
and made the field measurements and cleaned the probes, you just start the sampling
procedure again.
The sample bottles are marked with the sampling code of the ordinary sample plus D at
the end of the code.

Blank samples
•

•
•
•

For the groundwater samples In the EnviTox project one blank sample is taken. You may
decide when the sample is taken but it is not recommended to be the first sample in the
sample set.
The blank sample is made only of samples for metal analyses and for organic analyses.
The blank sample will get a sampling code and a sample sheet like all the other
groundwater samples.
The procedure for preparation of blank sample is the same as for the other groundwater
samples only it is prepared of deionized water:
o For the total metal analyses the deionized water prepared according to the
instructions as given above for metal analyses (scene 13.)
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o

o

For the dissolved metal analyses the deionized water prepared (filtered)
according to the instructions as given above for metal analyses (scene 13.).
These samples will be taken only at the third sampling stage if needed.
For the organic analyses the brown glass bottle is filled with deionized water as
described above in scene 13.

After sampling
1. Take all the samples in a refrigerator and store them there until you take them in a laboratory.
2. Take the samples in a laboratory and follow the instructions and procedure given from the
laboratory.
3. Enter or load all the sample information as well as the results of field measurements in computer.
Download the pictures from the camera and combine them with the field information. Save all the
data in the EnviTox folder.
4. Report the sampling for Olga Tomilina and give all the signed sample sheets as well as the maps for
her.

7.3 Surface water sampling
The maps and coordinates for the surface water sampling will be given to the sampling staff by the
coordinator of the sampling as well as the contact information if there will be some problems with the field
work.

The sample IDs
The sample IDs for surface water samples are presented in Table 6 and the sample sheet in Appendix 8.
Table 6. Sample IDs used for surface water samples and their duplicate samples in the EnviTox-project.
YYYY = Sampling year, XXX = the number of the surface water sample, D = duplicate sample. For example if
the sample ID for the actual surface water sample is ETX-2019-SW-629/1, the duplicate sample ID is ETX2019-SW-629/1D. M = monitoring, z = the number of the sampling time it is / what number of sample will
be taken from this site, e.g. if it is third time when the surface water sample is taken in this same sampling
site (e.g. 604), the sample code is ETX-2019-SW-604/M3 (the previous sample codes from the same
sampling site have been ETX-2019-SW-604/M1 and ETX-2019-SW-604/M2). The sample number for surface
water sample begins always with number 6.
Surface water samples
Sample
ID
Note

Duplicate surface water sample

ETX-YYYY-SWETX-YYYY-SW-XXX/MzD
601/z – 699 /Mz
• The number code starts always with number 6.
• For surface water monitoring samples (M) the sample number is always the same for the same site
• The last code (z) depends on the number of the sampling time it is / what number of sample will be
taken from this site

The sampling procedure
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1. Avoid the surface water sampling during rainy periods and flood events. If the stream sediment
samples are taken in the same location as the water sample, the water sample must be taken
before the stream sediment sample, for obvious reasons (during the collection of the stream
sediment, fine-grained material is agitated and transported in suspension).
2. Choose the sample points of a river, a creek, a stream, a canal or a ditch. It is recommended to
take the water sample in the middle of the stream and water flow. In wider streams, bridges are
usually good places for sampling. In addition, the sampler with a long shaft would be helpful. If
necessary, you can also use a plastic colorless bucket with a long rope.
3. Check the coordinates and write them down.
4. Take picture of the sampling site and the environment.
5. Spread the tarpaulin beside the sampling point and use this as a working bed to protect all
sampling equipment from excess dirt.
6. Mark the sampling code and date on each sample bottle and in the sampling sheet.
7. Prepare the field meters (pH and electric conductivity – shortly EC, oxygen) ready for measuring
(calibration according to manufacturer instructions, calibration check).
8. Rinse the bucket or the sampler at least three times with the sample water.
9. Lift water from the stream with suitable sampler (bucket, scoop) or in suitable conditions the
measurements and the filling of samples bottles could be done straight from the water flow.
10. Measure the temperature of water and write it down.
11. Rinse the measuring containers thoroughly and fill them with sample water. Rinse the measuring
probes with the sample water, put the probes in their measuring containers and let them rest
there while you are filling the bottles. In suitable conditions the probes could be put straight in the
stream instead of containers.
12. Fill the sample bottles :
• Take a bottle for analyses of the total metal concentration (0.25 l plastic bottle with black
cap (polypropylene bottle with colourless cap is recommended) The acid is added into
bottles in the laboratory. Fill the bottle without pre-rinsing as full as possible and close it
tightly. Note that the acid inside the bottle is caustic, thus, be extra careful in handling and
filling these bottles!
• Rinse the sample bottle (and its cap) for anion determinations and for physical-chemical
measurements (5 l plastic) at least three times with the sample water. Fill the bottle as full
as possible and close it tightly.
• Rinse the sample bottle (and its cap) for organic compounds (1 l Brown glass bottles) at
least three times with the sample water. Fill the bottle as full as possible and close it
tightly.
• Rinse the sample bottle (and its cap) for total Hg and phenols (1 l Brown glass bottles) at
least three times with the sample water. Fill the bottle as full as possible and close it
tightly.
• Rinse the sample bottle (and its cap) for oil products (1 l Brown glass bottles) at least three
times with the sample water. Fill the bottle as full as possible and close it tightly.
• The sample for dissolved cation and metal analyses (0.25 l plastic bottle with a black cap,
polypropyhlene bottle with colorless cap is recommended) at the third sampling stage if
needed. The acid is added into bottles in the laboratory. Note that the acid inside the
bottle is caustic, thus, be extra careful in handling and filling these bottles!
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13.

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

o Rinse the syringe at least three times with the sample water.
o Suck the syringe full of the sample water and set the filter on the tip of the syringe.
Note: Do not touch on the tip of the syringe or the tip of the filter with your hands
- only the sample water is flowing through them.
o Discard the first 10 ml of filtered water from each new filter unit used
o Fill the bottle without pre-rinsing with the filtered water. You may have to fill the
syringe again to get enough sample: take the filter away from the tip of the
syringe, protect the tip of not touching anywhere while you are filling the syringe
with the sample water again. Set the filter back and filter the rest of the sample in
the bottle. Sometimes surface waters are so turbid that filtering takes more than
one filter to get enough sample water: set a new filter in the tip of syringe. Discard
first 5 – 10 ml water and filter the water in the sample bottle again.
o Close the cap tightly.
Fasten the sampling code labels in each bottle. It is recommended to gather all the filled sample
bottles together in a big plastic bag and put the little sampling code bag inside with the bottles.
Close the plastic bag and take it in the cool box.
Read the pH, oxygen and EC measuring results and write them down - note the units!
Estimate the color and turbidity of the water at the scale 0 (no color, clear) - 3 (obvious color,
muddy).
Estimate the discharge of the stream and the flow direction.
Rinse the measuring probes and containers with deionized water and/or dry them gently
(according the meter instructions). Pack the meters carefully for transportation.
Fill in the sample sheet. Remember the environmental observations and the numbers of photos,
too.
Pack all the equipment ready for the next sampling point and check that there are no equipment
or litters left.

Quality assurance samples:
Duplicate samples
•

•

•

For surface sampling in the EnviTox project two duplicate sample will be included in
the surface sample batches. You may decide when and from which of the sampling
points the duplicate samples will be taken.
The sample is taken just the same way as the ordinary sample with the same field
measurements, same transport and storage: when you have taken the ordinary sample
and made the field measurements and cleaned the probes, you just start the sampling
procedure again.
The sample bottles are marked with the sampling codes of the ordinary samples plus D
at the end of the code. Fill the sample numbers in the sampling code labels as well.

Blank samples
•

For the surface water samples In the EnviTox project one blank sample is taken. You may
decide when the samples are taken but they are not recommended to be the first
sample in the sample sets.
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•
•
•

The blank sample is made only of samples for total cation and metal analyses and for
organic analyses.
The blank sample will get a sampling code and a sample sheet like all the other surface
water samples.
The procedure for preparation of blank sample is the same as for the other surface water
samples only it is prepared of deionized water:
o For the total metal and cation analyses the deionized water is prepared
according to the instructions as given above for cation and metal analyses (scene
13.)
o For the dissolved metal analyses the deionized water is prepared (filtered)
according to the instructions as given above for metal analyses (scene 13.).
These samples will be taken only at the third sampling stage if needed.
o For the organic analyses the brown glass bottle is filled with deionized water as
described above in scene 13.

After sampling
1. Take all the samples in a refrigerator and store them there until you take them in a laboratory.
2. Take the samples in a laboratory and follow the instructions and procedure given from the
laboratory.
3. Enter or load all the sample information as well as the results of field measurements in computer.
Download the pictures from the camera and combine them with the field information. Save all the
data in the EnviTox folder.
4. Report the sampling for Olga Tomilina and give all the signed sample sheets as well as the maps for
her.

7.4

Passive sampling

The instructions for passive sampling, if needed, will be given before the third sampling stage.

8. Stream sediment sampling
The stream sediment samples are taken at the first sampling stage of the EnviTox project for investigation
of the average contaminant concentrations in the surface layer of the sediments in the study area. The
sediment samples are taken from every surface water monitoring site as well as some additional sites if the
suitable sediment is available. The decision of sediment sampling needs at the third sampling stage
(targeted investigation), is made after the interpretation of the first stage sediment results. In general,
surface water samples will be taken in the same sampling sites as the stream sediment samples.
At the first stage the sediment samples will be taken as mixture of organic and minerogenic stream
sediment.
The maps and coordinates for the stream sediment sampling will be given to the sampling staff by the
coordinator of the sampling as well as the contact information if there will be some problems with the field
work.
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8.1 Sample IDs for stream sediment sampling
The sample IDs for stream sediment samples are presented in Table 7 and the sample sheet for stream
sediment samples is given in the Appendix 9.
Table 7. Sample IDs used for stream sediment samples and their duplicate samples in the EnviTox-project.
YYYY = Sampling year, XXX = the number of the sediment sample, D = duplicate sample. For example if the
sample ID for the actual sediment sample is ETX-2019-SED-728, the duplicate sample ID is ETX-2019-SED728D. The sample number for stream sediment sample begins always with number 7 and the rest of it
depends on the two last numbers in the surface water sample number of the same site, e.g. if the surface
water sample number of the site is ETX-2019-SW-617/1, the sediment sample code is ETX-2019-SED-717.

Sample
ID
Note

Stream sediment samples

Duplicate stream sediment sample

ETX-YYYY-SED-701 – 799

ETX-YYYY- SED-XXXD

The number code starts always with number 7, and the next two numbers depends on
the surface water sample ID of the same site

8.2 Equipment for stream sediment sampling
• Plastic and/or steel scoops and spoons. Aluminum and brass equipment should be
avoided.
• Disposable vinyl or nitrile gloves without powder
• Plastic containers for metals and physical parameters
• Glass containers (organic compound samples)
• White paper tissue for cleaning the equipment
• Drawing pens with permanent ink for to mark the sample bags properly
• Labels with sampling codes
• Small size plastic bags where the sampling code on a paper is enclosed
• Big plastic box (strong enough) for to gather the sediment subsamples together
and for to mix the material
• Camera/phone with camera
• Sample sheets and pencils
• GPS and maps
• Cool storage boxes where to gather the samples for storage and transportation
• Measuring tape
• Ekman sampler
• Long-handled scoop
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8.3 Stream sediment sampling procedure
1. Choose the sampling point:
• The sediment sampling points are recommended to locate in the deepest places of
ditches and rivers in the study area and to those sedimentation bottoms where the
most of the fine-grained material lie. In those places, material for chemical analysis
is easy to collect.
• Sampling sites should be selected sufficiently upstream of confluences with higher
order streams to avoid sampling sediment that may result from a mixing of
material from the two channels during flood flow.
• The sediment samples are taken as composite samples of at least 5 – 10
subsamples. In the bigger water flows, the stream sediment sample is allowed to
comprise material taken over a stream stretch of 250–500 meters if needed.
• Stream sediment sampling should start from the water sampling point and the
other subsamples should be collected up stream.
• A composite sample should not be made from samples taken from beds of
different nature (ISO 5667-12:1995).
2. Check the coordinates and write them down.
3. Mark the sampling code and date on each sample container and in the sampling sheet.
4. Take pictures of the sampling stream and the environment.
5. Check the type of the stream bottom and choose the suitable sampling method:
• In small streams and ditches with a thin water layer and low water flow, the
sediment samples could be taken with plastic scoop or spoon.
• The Ekman sampler is good for soft river beds and the riverbeds of fine-grained,
homogenous sediment without disruptive big particles e.g. stones, trunks or
branches
6. Start the sampling:
• Put the disposable gloves on.
• Rinse the sampler, scoops and spoons to be used in sampling with the sampling site
water.
• Lay down the Ekman sampler in the deepest point of the stream bed. Close the
sampler and lift it carefully up.
• Empty the Ekman sampler in the plastic box and remove the big stones, roots,
branches and other inappropriate material.
• If the Ekman sampler does not work with this river bed try to get the sediment
sample material with the long-handled scoop.
• Take the sub samples as many times as there are enough material for all the
analyses. At each sample site selected: one plastic container 2 l is for
physicochemical parameters and metals and two 0.5 l glass containers for organic
compounds.
• Mix the material of all subsamples thoroughly.
• Fill the sample containers. Close them with their shutters.
7. Estimate the type of the sediment.
8. Fasten the sampling code labels in each sample container. Gather all the filled sample containers
together in the cool storage box.
9. Fill in the sample sheet with all field observations, number of subsamples as well as the photo
numbers.
10. Clean the mixing box, sampler, scoops and spoons with water and paper tissues.
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11. Pack all the equipment ready for the next sampling point and check that there are no equipment or
litters left.

Quality assurance samples:
Duplicate samples
•

•

•

For the stream sediment sampling in the EnviTox project two duplicate samples are
taken. You may choose from which of the sampling sites the duplicate samples will be
taken.
The duplicate sample will be taken just the same way as the ordinary samples and from
the same subsample points. The duplicate sample will be stored and transported the
same way as the ordinary sample.
The sample containers are marked with the sampling code of the ordinary sample plus
D at the end of the code. Fill the sample number in the sampling code labels as well,
and the duplicate sample code is marked in the same sample sheet as the ordinary
sample.

After sampling
1. Take the samples in a laboratory and follow the instructions and procedure given from the
laboratory.
2. Enter or load all the sample information in computer. Download the pictures from the camera and
combine them with the field information. Save all the data in the EnviTox folder.
3. Report the sampling for Olga Tomilina and give all the signed sample sheets as well as the maps for
her.
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1

2

2
EnviTox sampling plan finalized in 13.6.2019 by Olga Tomilina (SC Mineral), Galina Savenkova (SC Mineral),
Margarita Parshutina (SC Mineral), Stepan Romanov (SC Mineral), Andrey Gerasimov (SC Mineral),
Ekaterina Ivanova (IL RAS), Alina Guzeva (IL RAS), Jaana Jarva (GTK), Kristiina Nuottimäki (GTK), Tarja
Hatakka (GTK), Vuokko Malk (Xamk), Arto Sormunen (Xamk), Marjatta Lehesvaara (Xamk) and Mariia
Melnikova (Xamk) and updated by Tarja Hatakka, Jaana Jarva, Vuokko Malk and Olga Tomilina in 25.6. –
15.7.2019.

The aim of the study:
The EnviTox project is aiming at developing feasible recommendations and tools for ensuring good quality
environment in the area around the Krasny Bor toxic waste landfill. The project will provide up-to-date
information on the state of the environment in the area around the Krasny Bor toxic waste landfill and
suggest feasible measures for its improvement. Based on the vulnerability and risk analysis, feasible risk
management methods for improving the status of the environment are given. Implementation of these
measures will lead to improvement of the environmental status in the region.
The aim of the sampling in the EnviTox project:
In the EnviTox project the main aim of the sampling is to provide data to discover the current status of the
environment and determination of risks that potential contamination can make. In addition, it is important
to know how easily the possible toxicants are transported in the study environment and the possible
transport directions. The analyses results as well as all the collected data are used for risk analysis and risk
management purposes.
The sampling procedure in the project in general:
Field work and sampling for environmental impact assessment is divided into three stages. At the first stage
in the EnviTox project, the objective of the sampling is to find out what kind of harmful elements and
compounds there are in the study area, their concentration levels and in which matrices they lie as well as
where they are located. The aim is to make first detection of the environmental impacts of the Krasny Bor
toxic waste landfill as well as the illegal landfills and waste storages within the surrounding area. The
sampling and analyses of different natural matrices like surface water and groundwater, stream sediments,
moss and topsoil will be conducted. Monitoring of the surface water quality is required to obtain relevant
information about the possible discharges of contaminated wastewater from the landfill and other possible
pollution sources into the river network. The surface water monitoring is planned to contain automatic
online monitoring as well as regular sampling and analysis of surface water. The automatic monitoring will
be carried out at the site of discharge of treated surface water from the landfill and the regular surface
water sampling at several checkpoints of the river network within the entire period of project activity.
At the second stage, snow samples will be taken in order to study the possible effect of landfill dust and
industry emissions. The aim is to clarify if there are any harmful elements transporting via air in the study
area and its surroundings.
The third stage of sampling will concentrate in detailed studies based on the results received on the
previous stages.

3
Safety issues
-

Always the safety first!
Have necessary first aid supplies easily available during the field work
Some of the elements and compounds found on the study area are possibly hazardous to health.
Wear gloves and safety foot wear!
Remember safety clothing!
Water samples are preserved with strong acid. The acid is caustic! Protect your hands, your eyes
and your clothes!
Remember safety vest in water/sediment sampling
Never go to the study site alone. Remember permissions.
Keep your distance from the river benches to avoid collapses.

Study area:

Figure 1. The study area of the EnviTox project.
Sampling matrices:
At the first sampling stage:
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•
•
•
•
•

Top soil at the depths of 0 – 5 cm and 5 – 20 cm
Ground water
Surface water
Surface water monitoring
Stream sediment

At the second sampling stage:
• Snow

At the third sampling stage (targeted investigations):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Top soil at the depths of 0 – 5 cm and 5 – 20 cm will be taken if needed
Subsoil samples will be taken if needed
Ground water samples will be taken if needed
Surface water samples will be taken if needed
Surface water monitoring
Stream sediment samples will be taken if needed
Humus samples will be taken if needed
Moss samples will be taken if needed
Passive sampling method could be tested

Sampling dates:
The first sampling stage: Beginning in 5th August, 2019
The second sampling stage: Winter 2019/2020
The third sampling stage: Summer 2020
Surface water monitoring: During the project period in 2019 and 2020

5
Table 1. The sample ID’s used in the EnviTox project.
Sample IDs:
Sample matrix

Sample IDs

Soil

Sampling depth
0 – 5 cm
Sampling depth
5 – 20 cm

Humus
Moss
Snow
Groundwater
Surface water

ETX-YYYY-ORG-1 – 199

Quality assurance
samples
ETX-YYYY-ORG-XXXD

ETX-YYYY-MIN-1 – 199

ETX-YYYY-TOP-XXXD

ETX-YYYY-HU-201 – 299
ETX-YYYY-МОSS-301 – 399
ETX-YYYY-SNOW-401 – 499
ETX-YYYY-GW-501 – 599
ETX-YYYY-SW-601 – 699
(601/M1 – 699/M99)
ETX-YYYY-SED-701 – 799

Stream sediment

ETX-YYYY-HU-XXXD
ETX-YYYY-MOSS-XXXD
ETX-YYYY-SNOW-XXXD
ETX-YYYY-GW-XXXD
ETX-YYYY-SWXXX/MzD
ETX-YYYY- SED-XXXD

YYYY = sampling year, XXX = the sample number of the ordinary sample, M = monitoring, z = the number of the
sampling time for monitoring samples

Sampling techniques:

Soil samples:
-

Regular grid

-

65 sampling points. The location and coordinates of the soil sampling points are presented in
Figure 2 and Table 2.

-

0-5 cm and 5-20 cm sample (Russian standard)

-

Composite sample, 50 x 50 m grid, at least 5 subsamples with the same volume

-

Sieving of the samples in laboratory

-

No field measurements because devices are not available

-

Sample containers:
•
•
•

Plastic containers for metals and physical parameters
Glass containers for organic compounds
Containers provided by laboratory

-

The laboratory gives instructions for the storage of samples

-

Physical parameters:
•
•
•

water content
LOI
grain size (5-20 cm samples)
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-

Field observations on sample sheets (Appendix 3):
•
•
•
•

-

Analysis method for metals < 1 mm: ICP/AES, ICP/MS
•
•
•
•

-

AR extraction for minerogenic soil sample (MIN, sampling depth 5 – 20 cm)
HNO3 extraction for humus sample and organic soil sample (ORG, sampling depth 0 –
5 cm)
Semi-total concentration
Bioavailable concentrations (ammonium-acetate extraction) will not be analysed at
the first sampling stage

Dioxin at first sampling stage: 2 – 3 selected samples (0 – 5 cm) based on the local knowledge
(close to the Krasny Bor and illegal landfill)
•

-

grain size
soil type
colour, odour
other visible material (eg. waste)

Samples to dioxin analysis can be chosen when the results of PCB or PAH
concentrations are available. Same sample for PCB and dioxin analysis. The remnants
of the samples for organic analyses will be stored by SC Mineral. The chosen samples
for dioxin analysis will be taken to laboratory by SC Mineral.

Oil (hydrocarbons)
•
•

The first sampling stage: total concentration
The third sampling stage: specifications (if needed)

-

PAH: bentso(a)pyrene is included to the pollutant list. Total PAH concentration will be
analysed as well.

-

Other analysis as planned

-

Quality assurance samples
•
•
•
•

Project standard (GTK standard for the metals, 1 per analysis batch)
Reference sample (background sample near the Krasny Bor area) (for dioxin analysis)
Duplicate sample (two samples from same site, total 5)
Replicate samples (sample is analysed twice). Laboratory take care of their own
quality control and report for us.

Comparison of analysis results between Russian and Finnish laboratories when the results
from the Russian laboratory are available. Preparation for soil and sediment samples (drying,
abrasion, sieving, dividing into two samples) will be carried out in the Russian laboratory.
Finnish laboratories will be tendered (prices for all pollutants in the list). The transportation
of samples from Russia to Finland is asked from the laboratories. Samples to Finnish
laboratories: at least soil samples (0 – 5 cm and 5 – 20 cm) and sediment samples.
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Figure 2. Map of the planned soil and snow sampling points at the first and second sampling stage in the
EnviTox project.
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Table 2. The coordinates for soil sampling points at the first sampling stage in the EnviTox project (WGS 84).
Sample IDs
ETX-2019-ORG-1, ETX-2019-MIN-1
ETX-2019-ORG-2, ETX-2019-MIN-2
ETX-2019-ORG-3, ETX-2019-MIN-3
ETX-2019-ORG-4, ETX-2019-MIN-4
ETX-2019-ORG-5, ETX-2019-MIN-5
ETX-2019-ORG-6, ETX-2019-MIN-6
ETX-2019-ORG-7, ETX-2019-MIN-7
ETX-2019-ORG-8, ETX-2019-MIN-8
ETX-2019-ORG-9, ETX-2019-MIN-9
ETX-2019-ORG-10, ETX-2019-MIN-10
ETX-2019-ORG-11, ETX-2019-MIN-11
ETX-2019-ORG-12, ETX-2019-MIN-12
ETX-2019-ORG-13, ETX-2019-MIN-13
ETX-2019-ORG-14, ETX-2019-MIN-14
ETX-2019-ORG-15, ETX-2019-MIN-15
ETX-2019-ORG-16, ETX-2019-MIN-16
ETX-2019-ORG-17, ETX-2019-MIN-17
ETX-2019-ORG-18, ETX-2019-MIN-18
ETX-2019-ORG-19, ETX-2019-MIN-19
ETX-2019-ORG-20, ETX-2019-MIN-20
ETX-2019-ORG-21, ETX-2019-MIN-21
ETX-2019-ORG-22, ETX-2019-MIN-22
ETX-2019-ORG-23, ETX-2019-MIN-23
ETX-2019-ORG-24, ETX-2019-MIN-24
ETX-2019-ORG-25, ETX-2019-MIN-25
ETX-2019-ORG-26, ETX-2019-MIN-26
ETX-2019-ORG-27, ETX-2019-MIN-27
ETX-2019-ORG-28, ETX-2019-MIN-28
ETX-2019-ORG-29, ETX-2019-MIN-29
ETX-2019-ORG-30, ETX-2019-MIN-30
ETX-2019-ORG-31, ETX-2019-MIN-31
ETX-2019-ORG-32, ETX-2019-MIN-32
ETX-2019-ORG-33, ETX-2019-MIN-33
ETX-2019-ORG-34, ETX-2019-MIN-34
ETX-2019-ORG-35, ETX-2019-MIN-35
ETX-2019-ORG-36, ETX-2019-MIN-36
ETX-2019-ORG-37, ETX-2019-MIN-37
ETX-2019-ORG-38, ETX-2019-MIN-38
ETX-2019-ORG-39, ETX-2019-MIN-39
ETX-2019-ORG-40, ETX-2019-MIN-40
ETX-2019-ORG-41, ETX-2019-MIN-41
ETX-2019-ORG-42, ETX-2019-MIN-42
ETX-2019-ORG-43, ETX-2019-MIN-43
ETX-2019-ORG-44, ETX-2019-MIN-44
ETX-2019-ORG-45, ETX-2019-MIN-45
ETX-2019-ORG-46, ETX-2019-MIN-46
ETX-2019-ORG-47, ETX-2019-MIN-47

Sampling Media
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil

Longitude DD
30.66700417910
30.68430660280
30.70174176340
30.67651083630
30.69360020070
30.71286973380
30.72980977610
30.75448971460
30.66379879970
30.68469253100
30.70295655790
30.72022689860
30.73902326340
30.67659215120
30.69230153820
30.71244061140
30.73038277900
30.75016339400
30.66848735350
30.68644139990
30.70402553250
30.72210696890
30.73905623000
30.75737672690
30.68341164270
30.67065337920
30.68261235280
30.68630885630
30.69593326230
30.71361516330
30.73142682820
30.75217106880
30.69801323060
30.70368372020
30.72293000600
30.74042280190
30.67049048120
30.68082866430
30.70541095870
30.71225445860
30.72362608610
30.72896827880
30.74805498760
30.76539666740
30.70114064090
30.71426482610
30.73134192630

Latitude DD
59.77108923240
59.77097189810
59.77136266890
59.76228413880
59.76275460560
59.76326081340
59.76346993030
59.76116322440
59.75377628210
59.75328112290
59.75368644680
59.75390263150
59.75388878910
59.74453071600
59.74579056780
59.74532935090
59.74547127220
59.74484628170
59.73538145300
59.73527562080
59.73566893010
59.73615318340
59.73602272020
59.73670910470
59.72911718490
59.72282115940
59.72136924920
59.72462076290
59.72693760320
59.72724644460
59.72732763500
59.73003640390
59.72005986720
59.72281033150
59.72371628930
59.72374883450
59.71334237610
59.71192210520
59.71419188730
59.71794160080
59.71419212930
59.72022095380
59.71867453260
59.71897087840
59.71083641790
59.71114563280
59.71030056960
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Sample IDs
ETX-2019-ORG-48, ETX-2019-MIN-48
ETX-2019-ORG-49, ETX-2019-MIN-49
ETX-2019-ORG-50, ETX-2019-MIN-50
ETX-2019-ORG-51, ETX-2019-MIN-51
ETX-2019-ORG-52, ETX-2019-MIN-52
ETX-2019-ORG-53, ETX-2019-MIN-53
ETX-2019-ORG-54, ETX-2019-MIN-54
ETX-2019-ORG-55, ETX-2019-MIN-55
ETX-2019-ORG-56, ETX-2019-MIN-56
ETX-2019-ORG-57, ETX-2019-MIN-57
ETX-2019-ORG-58, ETX-2019-MIN-58
ETX-2019-ORG-59, ETX-2019-MIN-59
ETX-2019-ORG-60, ETX-2019-MIN-60
ETX-2019-ORG-61, ETX-2019-MIN-61
ETX-2019-ORG-62, ETX-2019-MIN-62
ETX-2019-ORG-63, ETX-2019-MIN-63
ETX-2019-ORG-64, ETX-2019-MIN-64
ETX-2019-ORG-65, ETX-2019-MIN-65

Sampling Media
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil

Longitude DD
30.74157188760
30.74916760900
30.76580656030
30.67425343160
30.69088518000
30.70657025210
30.72130606660
30.73324412770
30.74955528000
30.67820242840
30.68858821720
30.69666693360
30.73251099370
30.75072765960
30.75973207090
30.68764551910
30.71416501250
30.71463039570

Latitude DD
59.71458784690
59.71003802910
59.70840356660
59.70401896840
59.70614462670
59.70250355270
59.70295104940
59.70543900490
59.70470668110
59.69604431450
59.70020052250
59.69619931980
59.69926642660
59.69645573730
59.70120660130
59.71614158620
59.69735746110
59.71420351210

Sediment samples
-

20 sampling points (10 surface water monitoring sites + 10 additional sites). The location and
coordinates of the sediment sampling points are presented in Figure 3 and Table 3.

-

IL RAS sampling points to the direction of Izhora river, Tosna river and Neva river.
•
•

-

Electric conductivity will be measured for modelling purposes.
If possible, pH and turbidity as well as Redox potential could be measured because
they could give interesting information to risk assessment.

Selected sites:
•
•

•
•
•

•

The same 10 sampling points as for surface water monitoring.
Additionally the same points as IL RAS sampling points for modelling (also from
Izhora, Tosna and Neva rivers). However, soft bottom best places to sediment
sampling. Optionally at second sampling stage?
2 samples from Tosna river (upstream before polygon and downstream)
2 samples from Izhora river (upstream before polygon and downstream)
2 samples from Neva river (1. sampling point: sedimentation bottom where Tosna
river is connected to Neva river, 2. sampling point where Izhora river is connected to
Neva river)
2 samples from the river in northern part of the study area: in the middle of the area
and where the river is connected to Tosna river (bridge)

-

IL RAS will take sediment samples with Ekman sampler from new additional sampling points
(from rivers).

-

SC Mineral is responsible for sampling of surface water monitoring sites (10 points)
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-

Samples will be taken with “scoop” from smaller ditches

-

Bottom sediment as a mixture of organic and minerogenic material

-

Physical parameters:
•
•
•

-

Analysis method for metals: ICP/AES or ICP/MS
•
•

-

HNO3 extraction?
Semi-total concentration

Dioxin:
•

-

Water content
LOI
grain size (as in soil samples)

2-3 selected samples (close to the Krasny Bor and illegal landfill) (like soil samples)

Oil (hydrocarbons)
•
•

1st sampling stage: total concentration
At the third sampling stage: specifications (if needed)

-

PAH; total PAH will be analysed in addition to bentso(a)pyrene if possible (like soil samples)

-

Other analysis as planned

-

Quality assurance samples
•
•

2 Duplicate sample (two samples from same site, like soil samples)
Replicate sample (sample is analysed twice, laboratory´s own quality assurance ->
like soil samples)
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Figure 3. Map of the planned sediment, groundwater and surface water sampling points at the first
sampling stage in the EnviTox project.
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Table 3. Coordinates of the sediment sampling points at the first sampling stage in the EnviTox project
(WGS 84).
Sample IDs
ETX-2019-SED-709
ETX-2019-SED-708
ETX-2019-SED-718
ETX-2019-SED-722
ETX-2019-SED-742
ETX-2019-SED-754
ETX-2019-SED-725
ETX-2019-SED-728
ETX-2019-SED-727
ETX-2019-SED-733
ETX-2019-SED-739
ETX-2019-SED-745
ETX-2019-SED-740
ETX-2019-SED-746
ETX-2019-SED-732
ETX-2019-SED-750
ETX-2019-SED-766
ETX-2019-SED-767
ETX-2019-SED-768
ETX-2019-SED-769

Sampling Media
Sediment
Sediment
Sediment
Sediment
Sediment
Sediment
Sediment
Sediment
Sediment
Sediment
Sediment
Sediment
Sediment
Sediment
Sediment
Sediment
Sediment
Sediment
Sediment
Sediment

Longitude DD
30.66099700000
30.75787600000
30.75327600000
30.72142180000
30.72717000000
30.71885320000
30.68054340000
30.68289270000
30.68046790000
30.70058950000
30.70368000000
30.70301670000
30.71354400000
30.71591200000
30.75524900000
30.77079290000
30.59736400000
30.59710200000
30.60295500000
30.60339300000

Latitude DD
59.75425200000
59.76133400000
59.74508160000
59.73457620000
59.72148000000
59.70402650000
59.72898300000
59.72575920000
59.72250370000
59.72024290000
59.71334600000
59.70982630000
59.71794700000
59.71068000000
59.73090200000
59.70795200000
59.71556700000
59.76158500000
59.79640100000
59.80406200000

Surface water samples
-

Same sampling points as for the sediment sampling. The location and coordinates of surface
sampling points are presented in Figure 3 and Table 4.

-

Monitoring: 1 per 3 months (in 2019)

-

Field measurements:
•
•
•
•

-

pH
Electric conductivity (EC)
Temperature
Oxygen dissolved

Non-filtered samples are taken at the first sampling stage.
Filtered and non-filtered surface water samples are taken at the third sampling stage if
needed.

-

Analysis method for metals: ICP/AES or ICP/MS
•
•

Non-filtered
Total concentration
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•

-

Non-filtered and filtered (semi-total concentrations) samples in 3rd phase of
sampling if needed

Oil (hydrocarbons)
•
•

1st sampling stage: total concentration
3rd sampling stage: specifications (if needed)

-

PAH: total PAH will be analysed in addition to bentso(a)pyrene

-

Major anions and cations

-

Other analysis as planned

-

Quality assurance samples:
•
•
•

One blank sample
Duplicate sample (two samples from same site, number of duplicates will be decided
after calculation of costs)
Replicate sample (laboratory´s own quality assurance)

Table 4. Coordinates of the surface water sampling points at the first sampling stage in the EnviTox project
(WGS 84).
Sample IDs
ETX-2019-SW-609
ETX-2019-SW-608
ETX-2019-SW-618
ETX-2019-SW-622
ETX-2019-SW-642
ETX-2019-SW-654
ETX-2019-SW-625
ETX-2019-SW-628
ETX-2019-SW-627
ETX-2019-SW-633
ETX-2019-SW-639
ETX-2019-SW-645
ETX-2019-SW-640
ETX-2019-SW-646
ETX-2019-SW-632
ETX-2019-SW-650
ETX-2019-SW-666
ETX-2019-SW-667
ETX-2019-SW-668
ETX-2019-SW-669

Sampling Media
Surface water
Surface water
Surface water
Surface water
Surface water
Surface water
Surface water
Surface water
Surface water
Surface water
Surface water
Surface water
Surface water
Surface water
Surface water
Surface water
Surface water
Surface water
Surface water
Surface water

Longitude DD
30.66099700000
30.75787600000
30.75327600000
30.72142180000
30.72717000000
30.71885320000
30.68054340000
30.68289270000
30.68046790000
30.70058950000
30.70368000000
30.70301670000
30.71354400000
30.71591200000
30.75524900000
30.77079290000
30.59736400000
30.59710200000
30.60295500000
30.60339300000

Latitude DD
59.75425200000
59.76133400000
59.74508160000
59.73457620000
59.72148000000
59.70402650000
59.72898300000
59.72575920000
59.72250370000
59.72024290000
59.71334600000
59.70982630000
59.71794700000
59.71068000000
59.73090200000
59.70795200000
59.71556700000
59.76158500000
59.79640100000
59.80406200000
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Groundwater samples
-

Sampling from 5-8 private wells (in villages south of Krasny Bor). The location of
groundwater sampling points and coordinates are presented in Figure 3 and Table 5.

-

Sampling once

-

Field measurements:
•
•
•

pH
EC
Temperature

-

Non-filtered samples at the first sampling stage.

-

Analysis method for metals: ICP/AES or ICP/MS
•
•
•

Non- filtered
Total concentration
Filtered samples (dissolved concentration/semi-total concentration) will be taken in
the third sampling stage if needed

-

Major anions and cations

-

Oil (hydrocarbons)
•
•

The first sampling stage: total concentration
The third sampling stage: specifications (if needed)

-

PAH: total PAH will be analysed in addition to bentso(a)pyrene

-

Other analysis as planned

-

Quality assurance samples:
•
•
•

One blank sample
Duplicate sample (two samples from same site, number of duplicates will be decided
after calculation of costs)
Replicate sample (laboratory´s own quality assurance)

Table 5. Coordinates of the groundwater sampling points at the first sampling stage in the EnviTox project
(WGS 84).
Sample IDs
ETX-2019-GW-571
ETX-2019-GW-572
ETX-2019-GW-573
ETX-2019-GW-574
ETX-2019-GW-575
ETX-2019-GW-576
ETX-2019-GW-577
ETX-2019-GW-578
ETX-2019-GW-579
ETX-2019-GW-580

Sampling Media
Groundwater
Groundwater
Groundwater
Groundwater
Groundwater
Groundwater
Groundwater
Groundwater
Groundwater
Groundwater

Longitude DD
30.67656639810
30.69229645160
30.70828032850
30.72614278790
30.73953424030
30.73997714540
30.74505001950
30.75496810450
30.77251157050
30.76977664630

Latitude DD
59.69074720050
59.69088644960
59.68992951890
59.69230769500
59.69060179850
59.69621375310
59.69609346320
59.69107437100
59.71129963840
59.71741095550
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Snow samples
-

Will be discussed later

The location and coordinates of the sampling points are presented in Figure 2 and Table 6.
Table 6. The coordinates for snow sampling points at the second sampling stage in the EnviTox project
(WGS 84).
Sample IDs
ETX-2020- SNOW -401
ETX-2020- SNOW -402
ETX-2020- SNOW -403
ETX-2020- SNOW -404
ETX-2020- SNOW -405
ETX-2020- SNOW -406
ETX-2020- SNOW -407
ETX-2020- SNOW -408
ETX-2020- SNOW -409
ETX-2020- SNOW -410
ETX-2020- SNOW -411
ETX-2020- SNOW -412
ETX-2020- SNOW -413
ETX-2020- SNOW -414
ETX-2020- SNOW -415
ETX-2020- SNOW -416
ETX-2020- SNOW -417
ETX-2020- SNOW -418
ETX-2020- SNOW -419
ETX-2020- SNOW -420
ETX-2020- SNOW -421
ETX-2020- SNOW -422
ETX-2020- SNOW -423
ETX-2020- SNOW -424
ETX-2020- SNOW -425
ETX-2020- SNOW -426
ETX-2020- SNOW -427
ETX-2020- SNOW -428
ETX-2020- SNOW -429
ETX-2020- SNOW -430
ETX-2020- SNOW -431
ETX-2020- SNOW -432
ETX-2020- SNOW -433
ETX-2020- SNOW -434
ETX-2020- SNOW -435
ETX-2020- SNOW -436
ETX-2020- SNOW -437
ETX-2020- SNOW -438
ETX-2020- SNOW -439
ETX-2020- SNOW -440
ETX-2020- SNOW -441

Sampling Media
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow

Longitude DD
30.66700417910
30.68430660280
30.70174176340
30.67651083630
30.69360020070
30.71286973380
30.72980977610
30.75448971460
30.66379879970
30.68469253100
30.70295655790
30.72022689860
30.73902326340
30.67659215120
30.69230153820
30.71244061140
30.73038277900
30.75016339400
30.66848735350
30.68644139990
30.70402553250
30.72210696890
30.73905623000
30.75737672690
30.68341164270
30.67065337920
30.68261235280
30.68630885630
30.69593326230
30.71361516330
30.73142682820
30.75217106880
30.69801323060
30.70368372020
30.72293000600
30.74042280190
30.67049048120
30.68082866430
30.70541095870
30.71225445860
30.72362608610

Latitude DD
59.77108923240
59.77097189810
59.77136266890
59.76228413880
59.76275460560
59.76326081340
59.76346993030
59.76116322440
59.75377628210
59.75328112290
59.75368644680
59.75390263150
59.75388878910
59.74453071600
59.74579056780
59.74532935090
59.74547127220
59.74484628170
59.73538145300
59.73527562080
59.73566893010
59.73615318340
59.73602272020
59.73670910470
59.72911718490
59.72282115940
59.72136924920
59.72462076290
59.72693760320
59.72724644460
59.72732763500
59.73003640390
59.72005986720
59.72281033150
59.72371628930
59.72374883450
59.71334237610
59.71192210520
59.71419188730
59.71794160080
59.71419212930

16
Sample IDs
ETX-2020- SNOW -442
ETX-2020- SNOW -443
ETX-2020- SNOW -444
ETX-2020- SNOW -445
ETX-2020- SNOW -446
ETX-2020- SNOW -447
ETX-2020- SNOW -448
ETX-2020- SNOW -449
ETX-2020- SNOW -450
ETX-2020- SNOW -451
ETX-2020- SNOW -452
ETX-2020- SNOW -453
ETX-2020- SNOW -454
ETX-2020-SNOW -455
ETX-2020-SNOW -456
ETX-2020-SNOW -457
ETX-2020-SNOW -458
ETX-2020-SNOW -459
ETX-2020-SNOW -460
ETX-2020-SNOW -461
ETX-2020-SNOW -462
ETX-2020-SNOW -463
ETX-2020-SNOW -464
ETX-2020-SNOW -465

Sampling Media
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow
Snow

Longitude DD
30.72896827880
30.74805498760
30.76539666740
30.70114064090
30.71426482610
30.73134192630
30.74157188760
30.74916760900
30.76580656030
30.67425343160
30.69088518000
30.70657025210
30.72130606660
30.73324412770
30.74955528000
30.67820242840
30.68858821720
30.69666693360
30.73251099370
30.75072765960
30.75973207090
30.68764551910
30.71416501250
30.71463039570

Humus samples
-

Will be taken at the third sampling stage if needed.

Moss samples
-

Will be taken at the third sampling stage if needed.

Latitude DD
59.72022095380
59.71867453260
59.71897087840
59.71083641790
59.71114563280
59.71030056960
59.71458784690
59.71003802910
59.70840356660
59.70401896840
59.70614462670
59.70250355270
59.70295104940
59.70543900490
59.70470668110
59.69604431450
59.70020052250
59.69619931980
59.69926642660
59.69645573730
59.70120660130
59.71614158620
59.69735746110
59.71420351210

Appendix 3
Date: __ __ . __ __ . __ __
YY

MM

D

Sample ID: ETX-20______ -ORG- _____________________
Sample ID: ETX-20______ -MIN- _____________________
Sample ID for Duplicate: ETX-20______ -ORG- _______________D
Sample ID for Duplicate: ETX-20______ -MIN- _______________D

Sampler(s): ______________________________________________________________________
 Soil 0-5 cm  Soil 5-20 cm

Sample media:

SAMPLE SITE LOCATION
COORDINATES (WGS84 DD): Latitude _______________ Longitude _____________ Altitude (m) _________
SITE DESCRIPTION
GENERAL LANDSCAPE  Flat plain
 Hilly plain
 Deeply incised valley
 Slope (fjord-/lake-/valleyside)  Low (block) mountain  High mountain
TOPOGRAPHY
 Flat  Terrace  Hill top  Hill slope
 Hill foot
Break of slope: Upper Lower
BEDROCK LITHOLOGY ____________________________________________________
Outcrops
 Yes: % of surface_____
specify ___________________  No outcrops
 Saprolite
 Till mixed with saprolite
 Marginal till  Glaciofluvial/fluvial
 Glaciomarine  Eolian

 Basal till
 Glaciolacustrine
 Diluvium

 Forest:

 Scrub

 Deciduous

 Coniferous

 Mixed

 Open areas:

 Tundra

 Grassland

 Peatland

 Fallow field

TYPE OF Q DEPOSITIONS

LAND USE

 Agriculture, specify crop _______________________________________________
 Signs of human activity _____________________________________________________________________
FOREST (tree layer >1.5 m)
 primary
 secondary
Forest density: Typical distance between trees
 1-3m  3-5m  5-10m
Specify tree in order of abundance:
1._____________________________ 2._____________________________
3._____________________________ 4._____________________________

 >10m

FOREST (underbrush layer):
coverage
 <20%
 20-50%
 50-80%
 >80%
Birch (Betula sp.) ___ Willow (Salix sp.) ___ Mountain ash (Sorbus sp.) ____ Juniper (Juniperus sp) ___ Oak
(Quercus sp) ____Alder (Alnus sp) ____ Other ________ [No (-) Few (F), Common (C), Dominant (D)]
FOREST (low vegetation):
coverage
 <20%
 20-50%
 50-80%
 >80%
Blueberry ___ Crowberry ____ Carlin heather ____
Grass ____
___Other ____________ Moss:___
Lichens:____
Pteridophyte:____
[No (-) Few (F), Common (C), Dominant (D)]
SOIL 0-5 cm (Soil ORG)  Raw humus

 Raw+fine humus

Thickness of organic layer (cm)_______in average _______min ______max
Other remarks: Odor:________ Color:__________

 Fine humus
No. of subsamples___

MINERAL SOIL 5-20 cm (Soil MIN) SOIL TYPE ___________________________ No. of subsamples_____
Sample humidity ___________ Stones >6cm (%) _______Gravel 0.2-6cm (%) ______Compactness ________
Texture:
 gravely sand  coarse sand  sand  fine sand
 silty sand
 silt
 loamy sand  sandy loam  loam  clayey loam  silty clay
 clay
Other remarks: Odor:________ Color:__________ Other visible material (eg. waste)_________________
Weather on day of sampling:  Dry  Showers
 Rain  Snow
Approx. temp: ___° C
Remarks:____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
Signature:

Appendix 4
Date: __ __ . __ __ . __ __ Sample ID: ETX-20______ -HU- ____________________
YY MM D
Sample ID for Duplicate: ETX-20______ -HU- _______________D
Sampler(s): ______________________________________________________________________

 Humus

Sampled media:

SAMPLE SITE LOCATION
COORDINATES (WGS84 DD): Latitude _______________ Longitude _____________ Altitude (m) _________
SITE DESCRIPTION
GENERAL LANDSCAPE  Flat plain
 Hilly plain
 Deeply incised valley
 Slope (fjord-/lake-/valleyside)  Low (block) mountain  High mountain
TOPOGRAPHY
 Flat  Terrace  Hill top  Hill slope
 Hill foot
Break of slope: Upper Lower
BEDROCK LITHOLOGY ____________________________________________________
Outcrops
 Yes: % of surface_____
specify ___________________  No outcrops
 Saprolite
 Till mixed with saprolite
 Marginal till  Glaciofluvial/fluvial
 Glaciomarine  Eolian

 Basal till
 Glaciolacustrine
 Diluvium

 Forest:

 Scrub

 Deciduous

 Coniferous

 Mixed

 Open areas:

 Tundra

 Grassland

 Peatland

 Fallow field

TYPE OF Q DEPOSITIONS

LAND USE

 Agriculture, specify crop _______________________________________________
 Signs of human activity _____________________________________________________________________
FOREST (tree layer >1.5 m)
 primary
 secondary
Forest density: Typical distance between trees
 1-3m  3-5m  5-10m
Specify tree in order of abundance:
1._____________________________ 2._____________________________
3._____________________________ 4._____________________________

 >10m

FOREST (underbrush layer):
coverage
 <20%
 20-50%
 50-80%
 >80%
Birch (Betula sp.) ___ Willow (Salix sp.) ___ Mountain ash (Sorbus sp.) ____ Juniper (Juniperus sp) ___
Oak (Quercus sp) ____Alder (Alnus sp) ____ Other ________ [No (-) Few (F), Common (C), Dominant (D)]
FOREST (low vegetation):
coverage
 <20%
Blueberry ___ Crowberry ____ Carlin heather ____
Moss:___
Lichens:____
Pteridophyte:____

 Raw humus

 Raw+fine humus

 20-50%
Grass ____

 50-80%
 >80%
___Other ____________

[No (-) Few (F), Common (C), Dominant (D)]

 Fine humus

Thickness of organic layer (cm)_______in average _______min ______max
No. of subsamples___
Other remarks: Odor:________ Color:__________
Other visible material (e.g. waste)_____________________________________________________
Weather on day of sampling:  Dry  Showers
 Rain  Snow
Approx. temp: ___° C
Remarks:____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
Sign_________________________________________________________

Appendix 5
Date: __ __ . __ __ . __ __ Sample ID: ETX-20______ -MOSS- ____________________
YY
MM D
Sample ID for Duplicate: ETX-20______ -MOSS- _______________D
Sampler(s): ______________________________________________________________________

 Moss

Sampled media:

SAMPLE SITE LOCATION
COORDINATES (WGS84 DD): Latitude _______________ Longitude _____________ Altitude (m) _________
SITE DESCRIPTION
GENERAL LANDSCAPE  Flat plain
 Hilly plain
 Deeply incised valley
 Slope (fjord-/lake-/valleyside)  Low (block) mountain  High mountain
TOPOGRAPHY
 Flat  Terrace  Hill top  Hill slope
 Hill foot
Break of slope: Upper Lower
BEDROCK LITHOLOGY ____________________________________________________
Outcrops
 Yes: % of surface_____
specify ___________________  No outcrops
 Saprolite
 Till mixed with saprolite
 Marginal till  Glaciofluvial/fluvial
 Glaciomarine  Eolian

 Basal till
 Glaciolacustrine
 Diluvium

 Forest:

 Scrub

 Deciduous

 Coniferous

 Mixed

 Open areas:

 Tundra

 Grassland

 Peatland

 Fallow field

TYPE OF Q DEPOSITIONS

LAND USE

 Agriculture, specify crop _______________________________________________
 Signs of human activity _____________________________________________________________________
FOREST (tree layer >1.5 m)
 primary
 secondary
Forest density: Typical distance between trees
 1-3m  3-5m  5-10m
Specify tree in order of abundance:
1._____________________________ 2._____________________________
3._____________________________ 4._____________________________

 >10m

FOREST (underbrush layer):
coverage
 <20%
 20-50%
 50-80%
 >80%
Birch (Betula sp.) ___ Willow (Salix sp.) ___ Mountain ash (Sorbus sp.) ____ Juniper (Juniperus sp) ___
Oak (Quercus sp) ____Alder (Alnus sp) ____ Other ________ [No (-) Few (F), Common (C), Dominant (D)]
FOREST (low vegetation):
coverage
 <20%
Blueberry ___ Crowberry ____ Carlin heather ____
Moss:___
Lichens:____
Peridophyte:____

 20-50%
Grass ____

 50-80%
 >80%
___Other ____________

[No (-) Few (F), Common (C), Dominant (D)]

Moss species:______________________________________________________________________
Moss layers collected in sample________________________________________________________

Weather on day of sampling:  Dry  Showers
 Rain  Snow
Approx. temp: ___° C
Remarks (e.g. odor, visible dust):
____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
Sign_________________________________________________________

Appendix 6
Date: __ __ . __ __ . __ __ Sample ID: ETX-20______ -SNOW- ____________________
YY
MM D
Sample ID for Duplicate: ETX-20______ -SNOW- _______________D
Sampler(s): ______________________________________________________________________

 Snow

Sampled media:

SAMPLE SITE LOCATION
COORDINATES (WGS84 DD): Latitude _______________ Longitude _____________ Altitude (m) _________
SITE DESCRIPTION
GENERAL LANDSCAPE  Flat plain
 Hilly plain
 Deeply incised valley
 Slope (fjord-/lake-/valleyside)  Low (block) mountain  High mountain
TOPOGRAPHY
 Flat  Terrace  Hill top  Hill slope
 Hill foot
Break of slope: Upper Lower
LAND USE

 Forest:

 Scrub

 Deciduous

 Coniferous

 Mixed

 Open areas:

 Tundra

 Grassland

 Peatland

 Fallow field

 Agriculture, specify crop _______________________________________________
 Signs of human activity _____________________________________________________________________
FOREST (tree layer >1.5 m)
 primary
 secondary
Forest density: Typical distance between trees
 1-3m  3-5m  5-10m
Specify tree in order of abundance:
1._____________________________ 2._____________________________
3._____________________________ 4._____________________________

 >10m

FOREST (underbrush layer):
coverage
 <20%
 20-50%
 50-80%
 >80%
Birch (Betula sp.) ___ Willow (Salix sp.) ___ Mountain ash (Sorbus sp.) ____ Juniper (Juniperus sp) ___
Oak (Quercus sp) ____Alder (Alnus sp) ____ Other ________ [No (-) Few (F), Common (C), Dominant (D)]

No. of subsamples:____________________
No. days from last snowfall (if it is known)_________________________
Colour of snow: ______ White, no visible dirt _____ Shabby _____ Dirty
Weather on day of sampling:  Dry  Showers  Rain  Snow

Approx. temp: ___° C

Remarks:____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
Sign_________________________________________________________

Appendix 7
Date: __ __ . __ __ . __ __ Sample ID: ETX-20______ -GW- _____________________
YY MM D
Sample ID for Duplicate: ETX-20______ -GW- _______________D
Sampler(s): ______________________________________________________________________
Sampled media:

 Groundwater

No. of sampling time ________ (Monitoring sites only)

SAMPLE SITE LOCATION
COORDINATES (WGS84 DD): Latitude _______________ Longitude _____________ Altitude (m) _________

Sampling point:  Dugwell  Drilled bedrock well  Monitoring/Observation tube
 Spring  Groundwater pond  Drilling hole
CONDITION OF WELL: Excellent ________

 Water intake

Good___________ Fair__________ Poor ________

USE OF WELL: Drinking water daily ____ Drinking water sporadically____ Irrigation only_____ No use _____
STRUCTURE OF WELL: Frame: Stone___ Wood_____ Concrete/cement_____ No Frame_____
Depth of well__________ m
SAMPLING: Tap____ Bucket____ Pump_____ Other, specify_______________________________________
Sampling depth_________ m from the water surface
WATER LEVEL IN WELL

 Low  Normal  High

Water level ___________m from the ground before

sampling (if known) Water level ___________m from the ground after sampling (if known)
SPRING DISCHARGE

 Low  Moderate

 High,

approximate_____________ l/s

SIGNS OF HUMAN ACTIVITY, specify ______________________________________________________
SITE DESCRIPTION
GENERAL LANDSCAPE
 Flat plain
 Hilly plain
 Slope (fjord-/lake-/valleyside)  Low (block) mountain

 Deeply incised valley
 High mountain

LAND USE
 Forest:
 Scrub
 Deciduous
 Coniferous
 Mixed
 Open areas:  Tundra
 Grassland
 Peatland
 Fallow field
 Arable field, specify crop _______________________________________________
 Other, specify_______________________________________________________________________
TYPE OF Q DEPOSITIONS

 Saprolite

 Till mixed with saprolite

 Basal till

 Marginal till  Glaciofluvial/fluvial

 Glaciolacustrine

 Glaciomarine  Eolian

 Diluvium

FIELD MEASUREMENTS: Colour(0 – 3) ______ Turbidity (0 – 3)__________ Odour (yes/no) ___________
Temperature ____________oC

pH ________________ Electric Conductivity ______________ mS/m, 25 oC

SAMPLES TAKEN FOR ANALYSES: _____ 250 ml plastic bottle, black cap, acid inside ____5 l plastic bottle,
blue cap

_____ 1000 ml brown glass bottle _____ Filtered sample, 250 ml plastic bottle, black cap, acid inside

Weather on day of sampling:  Dry  Showers  Rain  Snow
Approx. temp: ___° C
Number of days since last rain (if known)___________
Remarks:_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Sign_____________________________________

Appendix 8
Date: __ __ . __ __ . __ __ Sample ID: ETX-20______ -SW- ___________/__________
YY
MM D
Sample ID for Duplicate: ETX-20______ -SW- ______ /_______D
Sampler(s): ______________________________________________________________________
Sampled media:

 Surface water

No. of sampling time ________ (Monitoring sites only)

SAMPLE SITE LOCATION
COORDINATES (WGS84 DD): Latitude _______________ Longitude _____________ Altitude (m) _________

Sampling point:  Lake ______________________  Pond ________________________
 River _____________________  Stream _______________  Trickle
CHANNEL CHARACTERISTICS

 Natural

 Ditch

 Man-made (ditch)

STREAM CHANNEL WIDTH (m) ____________________
ORDER OF STREAM IN BASIN ____________________
WATER LEVEL IN STREAM

 Low  Normal

 High

STREAM FLOW

 Low  Moderate

 High,

STREAM BED

 Boulders and gravel
 Sand and silt

Depth of water bed______________ cm
approximate_____________ cm/s

 Gravel and sand
 Mud

 Vegetation

SIGNS OF HUMAN ACTIVITY, specify ______________________________________________________
SITE DESCRIPTION
km2

APPROXIMATE SIZE OF CATCHMENT BASIN
GENERAL LANDSCAPE
 Flat plain
 Hilly plain
 Slope (fjord-/lake-/valleyside)  Low (block) mountain

 Deeply incised valley
 High mountain

LAND USE
 Forest:
 Scrub
 Deciduous
 Coniferous
 Mixed
 Open areas:  Tundra
 Grassland
 Peatland
 Fallow field
 Arable field, specify crop _______________________________________________
 Other, specify_______________________________________________________________________
BEDROCK LITHOLOGY ______________________________________________________________
Outcrops
 Yes: % of surface_____
specify ___________________  No outcrops
TYPE OF Q DEPOSITIONS

 Saprolite

 Till mixed with saprolite

 Basal till

 Marginal till  Glaciofluvial/fluvial

 Glaciolacustrine

 Glaciomarine  Eolian

 Diluvium

FIELD MEASUREMENTS: Colour(0 – 3) ______ Turbidity (0 – 3)___________ Odour (yes/no) _____________
Temperature _____oC

pH _____ Electric Conductivity ____ mS/m, 25 oC Dissolved Oxygen_______mg/l

SAMPLES TAKEN FOR ANALYSES: _____ 250 ml plastic bottle, black cap, acid inside ____5 l plastic bottle,
blue cap _____ 1000 ml brown glass bottle _____ Filtered sample, 250 ml plastic bottle, black cap, acid inside
Weather on day of sampling:  Dry  Showers  Rain  Snow
Approx. temp: ___° C
Number of days since last rain (if known)___________
Remarks:_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Sign_____________________________________

Appendix 9
Date: __ __ . __ __ . __ __ Sample ID: ETX-20______ -SED- _____________________
YY
MM D
Sample ID for Duplicate: ETX-20______-SED- ___________________D
Sampler(s): ______________________________________________________________________
Sampled media:

 Stream sediment

SAMPLE SITE LOCATION
COORDINATES (WGS84 DD): Latitude _______________ Longitude _____________ Altitude (m) _________

Sampling point:  Lake ______________________  Pond ________________________
 River _____________________  Stream _______________  Trickle
CHANNEL CHARACTERISTICS

 Natural

 Ditch

 Man-made (ditch)

STREAM CHANNEL WIDTH (m) ____________________
ORDER OF STREAM IN BASIN ____________________
WATER LEVEL IN STREAM

 Low  Normal

 High

STREAM FLOW

 Low  Moderate

 High,

STREAM BED

 Boulders and gravel
 Sand and silt

Depth of the water bed ____________ cm
approximate_____________ cm/s

 Gravel and sand
 Mud

 Vegetation

SIGNS OF HUMAN ACTIVITY, specify ______________________________________________________
SITE DESCRIPTION
km2

APPROXIMATE SIZE OF CATCHMENT BASIN
GENERAL LANDSCAPE
 Flat plain
 Hilly plain
 Slope (fjord-/lake-/valleyside)  Low (block) mountain

 Deeply incised valley
 High mountain

LAND USE
 Forest:
 Scrub
 Deciduous
 Coniferous
 Mixed
 Open areas:  Tundra
 Grassland
 Peatland
 Fallow field
 Arable field, specify crop _______________________________________________
 Other, specify_______________________________________________________________________
TYPE OF Q DEPOSITIONS

 Saprolite

 Till mixed with saprolite

 Basal till

 Marginal till  Glaciofluvial/fluvial

 Glaciolacustrine

 Glaciomarine  Eolian

 Diluvium

SAMPLING DEVICE:________________________________________________ No. of subsamples__________
STREAM SEDIMENTS (SSE)

composition:  fine sand
 clay

 fine sand and silt

 silt-clay

 organic

Other remarks: Odor:_________ Color:__________ Other_____________ Benthic organisms ________
Field Measurements (if any): _____________________________________________________________
Weather on day of sampling:  Dry  Showers  Rain  Snow
Approx. temp: ___° C
Number of days since last rain (if known)___________
Remarks:_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Sign_____________________________________

